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Simon., Percy start Senate campaigns 
By WiIllam C. Strong 
Of the Associated PR'SS 
CHICAGO (APi 
Repuhlican US. s.:-n. Charles 
Percy and Democratic U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon opened their 
Senate campaigns Wednesday 
with deferential nods toward 
each other, but wasted no time 
in firing opening shots in what 
coulJ be a free-swinging Senate 
coniest in ttl\.: fall. 
"I have a great deal of 
respect for the senator, but we 
have a number of sharp dif· 
ferences that are going to come 
out in the campaign," Simon 
~,,!d r.eporter:; after greeting 
mormng commuters at a 
downtoll'T\ elevated train stop. 
He citet.! Percy's support for 
President Reagan's tax cuts 
support for tile MX missile a;;;.t 
opposition to the nuclear freeze. 
Simon also to'lted his own work 
on legislation to support 
educatIOn. a topic in which he 
said Percy has shown neither 
interest o. concern. 
Percy, who held a news 
conference at Meigs Field 
before retuning to Washington, 
called Simon a high-quality 
person who can run this cam-
paign based on the issues. 
But the :senate li()reign 
Relations Committee chairman 
hinted at what could be a major 
ID~~~ i?~i~~:::~:~gcntie~a~~ 
would take years in getting any 
influenc"! in the Senate in 
getting anything do~e for 
lllinois." 
Percy also apparently played 
upon the Chicago-<iownstate 
rivalry that runs as an un-
dercurrent in lllinois politics 
saying he doubted voters would 
elect two senators who live 
downstate. The state's junior 
Charles Percy 
senator, Democrat Alan Dixon, 
is from Bel1<:ville, near St. 
Louis. 
Percy turned his sights to the 
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Gray to sqw-'!re Off with PrItchett; 
Buzbee abandons political goals 
By Root Stone 
Staff V'riler 
An exultant Ken Grav 
Wednesday said he was COL-
fidemt the voters would return 
him to Congress in November 
and recrown him the "Prince of 
Pork." 
Gray, who ;;erved as Southern 
D1inois' congressman for 20 
years before giving up his seal 
ID 1975 for health reasons, 
defeated state Sen. Ken Buzbee 
by about 9,000 votes, or about 12 
percent, in the Democratic 
primary for the 22nd 
Congressional District seat 
Tuesday. 
Gray, 59, said he was never in 
doubt of the outcome, and 
added that Buzbee lost many 
votes because (If the negative 
campaign he ran against Gray. 
"People are repulsed at a 
dirty campaign," be said. "It 
was the dirtiest camp.aign I've 
seen in 30 years. My opponent 
campaigned clgaist me instead 
of dealing with the issues." 
Buzbee, of Makanda, was not 
available for comment Wed-
nesday. sait! ads CarjICnter, 
B1JZbee's pres. . aide. Buzbee is 
said to be bitter about the loss 
and hall been quoted as saying 
he will not seek public office 
again. Buzbee told supporters 
Tuesday night that coverage of 
the campai~ by the Southern 
D1inoisan newspaper was 
biased toward Gray and hurt 
t..m at the polls. 
Unoffi!!i al election totals 
al.cwed Gl"8 v with 43,145 votes, 
or 56 perc-·~nt, to Buzbee's 
33,987, tlf 44 percent. In 
November's general election, 
Gray will face WilIiam!.on 
County State's Attorney Randy 
Patchett, who ran uncontested 
in the Republican primary. 
Gray was optimistic about his 
chances of defeating Patchett, 
saying the last time he ran in a 
general election he received '11 
percent of the vote. 
Gray said he would be able to 
wiD Buzbee's 5Upporters, many 
Ken Gray 
of whom are in Jackson County, 
over to his campaign, despitt, 
any animosity Buzbee might 
feel toward him personally. 
"I can't beleive anyone in 
Jackson County is going to send 
a freshman congressman to 
Washington," he said. "I don't 
tlJink any Democrat, because of 
his animosity toward me, could 
persuade haH the voters to vote 
Republican in November." 
Patchett said he was "happy 
the primi:lry's over and r've got 
an opponent to run againsL" He 
called Gray s margin of victory 
narrow and a sign that he has a 
good chance of defeating Gray 
in :Jovembt-!'. 
The rn~ iSSl'A! of the cam-
paign, Patchett said, will be 
aciel rain. Patchett favors 
additional research into the 
causes of acid rai.'l. Gray has 
called for the instilllation of 
smokestack scrubbers to 
prevent sulfur from coal· 
burning plants from entering 
the air and national Jeg.islation 
to ~lve ~ _::id rain problem. 
In their rejection of the use of 
scrubbers to solve the acid (ain 
problem, Gray's past and 
present opponents, Buz!>ee and 
Patchett, are in agreement. 
Patchett said the stability of 
the nation's educatior.al and 
KeD Buzbee 
social security systems and the 
production of an adequate 
defense would also be campaign 
issues. Patchett favors both the 
MX missile and the B-1 bomber, 
while Gray opposes them. 
In the primary, Buzbee had 
strong votf>r ""!'POrt in only 
four counties - Jackson, 
Randolph, PE'l'ry and Union, 
BllZbee's childhoOli home and 
where his parents still live. 
Paul Simon 
general election a.fter ~tting 
down a conservatIve pnmary 
challenge from U.S Rep. Tom 
Corcoran of Ottawa. Corcoran 
Vase it 
tried to portray Percy as too 
liberal for the GOP and disloyvl 
to Beagan. 
But Percy was able to attract 
most high-profile RepublicaD5 
to his calT!paign, and though 
Reagan Ylas officially neutral. 
he attended a Percy fund· 
raising dinner last year. 
While Percy was attacked as 
a heretic by Corcoran, the four 
mlijor contenders in the 
Democratic U.S. Senate 
primary chimed he too often 
supported adm i n istra tion 
polici'i!s at the expense of 
Illinois' :!Conomy. 
Simon was considered the 
front-runner from the start, but 
lost his advantage. in public 
opinion surveys as his cautious 
style of campaigning was 
overshadowed by his op-
ponents' more aggressive el-
forts - especially that of 
Hinsdale attorney Alex Seith. 
~ CAMPAIGN, Page 3 
Staff Pbo;o by Scott Shaw 
Mike CoveU, professor in dDema and pbotagraphy, forms a blowa-
glass valle In the ballement of PulHam HaU Wednesdav. 
Students miss in 3 of 4 
races in primary vote 
Democraw.: Jackson County 
and Carbor.dale voters - of 
whom 8 significant number are 
SIU-C students - would not 
have been an accurate group 
for pollsters to use to forecast 
fC!Iults in TUesday's primary 
elections - unless they wanted 
to know who was going to lose. 
In the presidential primary, 
Jackson CGunty voters gave 
Gary Hart 52 percent of their 
~t~a~:: O~~n~~d~r= 
Jackson. Two heavily student 
precincts, the 22nd and 23rd, 
which include Brush Towers 
and the Triads, went for Hart by 
38 and 18 percent margins. 
Otber student-populated 
precincts went to Hart, also. 
Students didn't fare anv 
better in choosing a nominee for 
the 22nd Congressional District 
seat, pil'king state Sen. Ken 
Buzbee over fonnrr Rep. Ken 
Gray, the eventual winner. The 
3rd, 9th, 10th, 11th, 21St, 22nd 
and 23rd precincts - containiJ.g 
many students - went to 
Buzbee, several by 40 percent 
See STUDENTS, Page 3 
Gus saYIL it wasn't a eomplet.e 
wipe-out 'or the Democrats b 
the studeut precincts - they 
went for one wiDner out of four. 
Dunn says McClure heatable; 
state Senate contest mounting 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Starr Writer 
State Rep. Ralph Dunn, the 
Republican candidate for the 
58th District state Senate seat, 
on Wednesday called his' 
Democratic opponent a "for· 
midable ~ut beatable" can· 
didate and didn't waste time 
attaCking his opponent's plan 
for curing Southern Illinois' 
economic woes. 
"The people will want, or I 
hope they will, someone who 
knows the ropes and how to get 
bills passed," said Dunn, 70, 
who has been a state 
representative since 
1973. Dunn, of Du C.uoin, won 
~ uncontested race on Tuesday 
WIth 11,167 '70tes, while Ran· 
dolph County Coroner Gary 
McClure used a massive surge 
in his home county to swipe 52 
percent of the vote and tbe 
nomination from Union County 
dairy farmer P.L. Parr. 
McClure received 13,129 votes 
to Parr's 8,571. The other two 
Democratic candidates were 
far behind with Murphysboro 
Mayor Sydney Appleton gar· 
nering 2,889 votes and former 
Makanda Mayor Bill WheeUey 
1,242. 
Dunn said his McClure's plan 
for getting the Southern illinois 
econ!lmy rolling again won't 
work. 
"A StIltf: government doesn't 
need to be in tbe insurance 
business," said Dunn. "Tbe 
state can't do it cheaper than 
private industry." 
McClure said a state·run 
worker'S clJmpensation 
program would create new jobs 
and replace lost on·c!s. The 
program, which is bandled by 
private agencies, has cost the 
state 600,000 jobs in three years, 
he said. 
Dunn said that he awaits a 
clean race to November's 
general election, with no 
"funniness." McClure felt no 
different tv. 
"I feef j talked about tbe 
issues that a.ffect Southern 
Dlinois," said McClure. "Those 
issues sbould be gl'od for 
another six and a halI months." 
With bis party's embrare, the 
31iyear---;..ldMcClure recr ,ved 52 
percent of Tuesday's vote in the 
seven-eounty district, including 
overwhelming support in 
northern counties. 
The Chester native, who has 
been coroner for 12 vears, 
out distanced Parr nearly 9 to 1 
in Randolph county and about 3 
to 1 in St. Clair and Monroe 
counties. In Perry County, 
McClure defeated Parr by 422 
votes. 
"When you're just starting 
P.L, Parr 
out, everybody just wants the 
win," said McClure, who an· 
See RACE, Page 3 
IVews Roundup-----. 
Reagan gives up on armament plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, bowing to 
congressional pressure, has abandoned plans to equip Jor1an 
and Saudi Arabia with Stinger antiaircraft missiles but may 
be able to salvage a stripped-down strike force to protect the 
Persian Gulf. 
The decision, made by Reagan on Tuesday night, represents 
a defeat for the administration. Personally committed to the 
purchases, Reagan wanted to demonstrate U.S. support for 
two Ar.:lb countries he is counting on to further peace efforts in 
the Middle East 
Court considers park sleepers' case 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As demonstrators outside held a 
banner saying "All God's Children Gotta Sleep," the Supreme 
Court engaged in iii li .. ~ly argument Wednesday over whether 
the right of protest extends to homeless people sleeping in a 
park facing the White House. 
The case began in the winter of 1982·83 when the Community 
for Creative Non·Violence - a Washington organization that 
provides food ami shelter to the poor - :eceived permits from 
the U.S. Parlr Service to pitch tents in Lafayette Park and on 
the Nationc.i Mall. 
Carrier collidea with Soviet sub 
I WASH.NGTON (AP) - The 80,000 ton us Navy aircraft r..amer Kitty Hawk and a nuclear powered Soviet submarine 
I collidt"{j before dawn in the Sea of Japan Wednesday, the 
I Pentagon announced. There was no apparent damage to either ship or any U.S. I casualties. 
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USO president to see~ trusteeship CAMPAIGN from Page 1 
By John Stewart 
Staff Writer 
Promising to acti'/ely pursue 
more st.ate dollars for SIU-C, 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization president Bruce 
Joseph annOl'nced Wednesday 
he would run for Student 
Trustee. 
Joseph stated that, if elected, 
he'd ask the SIU Board of 
Trustees to explain its decisions 
and policies, attempt to keep 
the ~Qard from becoming a 
rubber stamr body and clarify 
the ~llission of the University. 
Long range goals must be 
establi~hed along wit}: an 
overall strategy to implement 
them, Josep/"! said. 
"As a member of the budget 
advisory committee, I voted 
against paying the faculty more 
money with higher student 
tuition," he said. 
Joseph said that SIU-C 
faculty members are underpaid 
when compared to other public 
universities in Illinois· and 
nationwide, but that additional 
sl.it£ funding should be ap-
propriated to close the pay gap. 
He said he would work with 
area legislators and SIU's 
legislative Haison to push for 
more state money, and that he 
would lobby in Springfield if 
necessary. 
Joseph also said SIll-C's 
image needs help. He said that 
unfavorable articles in the 
Chicago Tribune depicting SIU-
C as a party school were not 
accurate, and that SJU-C should 
use public relations to change 
those perceptions. 
Improving SIU-C's image 
would also improve recruit-
ment, but the University should 
first determine what its selling 
points are, and specifically 
where SIU-C has a competitive 
edge over otner schools, he 
said. 
Josept.' said he is qualified to 
be trustee because he un-
derstand<! SIU..!"!, its history, its 
governl\nce system, and the 
wayfts'deeisions are made. He 
RACE from Page 2 
nounced his candidacy ·Iast 
September. "Our goal was to 
achieve the majority of the 
vote. We did and that makes me 
feel very good." 
McClure support was weaker 
in the district's southern 
counties, where Parr cam-
paigned very heavily. 
"I didn't campaign Jackson 
as hard as he (Parr) did," said 
McClure. "And everything I 
received in Union County was 
like two votes." 
McClure said the party is 
fractured now. But after havi~ 
gained the majority vote, he 
said he feels it will be ea~ier to 
work together to retain the seat 
being vacated by Ken Buzbee, a 
Denwcrat. 
Parr, disappointed at the 
results but jroud of his 
showing, sai h_ lost the 
oallgame in counties where 
McClure appeared the 
, ~ Tal<. a t.r.olr In be_ doss •• 0<Id.1op by 
~~ IfIeInlormallon desIc and pIdc up ~ """"',. .-: chip •. On 10/. Itle en"re monlh of March lor "" .... 1' only a qua., .... Chaos. fram regular, hoI. f ' Cornl •• Pre,..I •. ar>d many 0/ ....... rtle ~desIc .... ,. .... IfIe"--_ 
on campus, .0 slop by Ih. Inlorrno1lon des" 
for ,.,.". 10.,..,.,,. fIOOdlllS; Information 100 I 
said be was proud of the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization and its work 
during his tenure as president. 
He claimed that he delivered 
on four of the five of bis and the 
Trojan Party's campaign 
promises: to fight tuition in-
creases, to cut USO staff 
salaries 15 percent, to deliver a 
free student directory on time 
and to continue student ser-
vices. The problem hotline that 
was promised was never 
established because it wasn't 
cost efficient and it might have 
duplicated the function of the 
Ombudsman's Office, Joseph 
said. 
Joseph said he was familiar 
with the workings of the board, 
and that be'd seek to be a 
member of the academic 
matters and finance com-
mittees. Joseph, a senior with a 
double major in aviation and 
business, will continue his 
educati.,n at SIU-C with 
. f::~uate study in business or 
strongest before the election. 
.. ~ said he organized well in 
_Inion and Jackson counties and 
anticipated a 200-vote win in 
Perry. 
"We were getting good and 
started in the north end oi the 
district, but time ran out on us," 
said the 37-year-old Lick Creek 
native. "But people wanted 
someone from those counties to 
represent them." 
Major factors in Simon's 
strong showing were- his 
overwhelming downstate 
support - apparently boosted 
by Gary Hart s poJ:ularity there 
in the Democratic presidential 
race - and the split of the wrJte 
ethnic vote in Cook County 
between Rock and Seith 
With nearly all the returns in, 
here were the results :n the 
Senate primaries: 
Percy had 385,048 votes, or 59 
percent, to Corcoran's 238,390, 
or 36 percent. 
On tlfe Democratic side, 
Simon lui wit,", 5.')1,129, or 36 
percent. Surris had 352,239, or 
Zi percent; Seith tallied 323,441 
votes, or 21 percent; and Rock 
had 300,097, or 19 percent. 
Gerald Rose, of Lyndon 
LaRouche's National 
Democratic Policy Committee, 
picked up 1 percent of the total, 
with 17,718 votes. 
The more than 1.5 million 
votes cast in the Democratic 
Senate primary exceeded most 
expectations. But Simon had 
said a high turnout would favor 
him. 
SImon carried 54 percent of 
the downstate total, picking up 
315,031 votes outside Chicago 
and its suburbs. His closest 
challenger in that area was 
Seith, witll 124,7!r7. 
Simon also captured the 
ruburban vote while holding ;.:~ 
own in Chicago and the rest oi 
Cook County. 
The 55-year-old Simon, a 
popular former lieuten!? nt 
governor who turried that offi::e 
into a kind of complaint 
department for citizens 
unh- ppy wi th state govern-
ment, is regarded as a scholarly 
sort knowledgeable on a wide 
range of issues. 
Pen:y, 04, hopes to join the 
late Everett Dirksen as only the 
second Illinois senator in 
modern times to serve fOur 
straight terms. He appeared in 
danger of losing to Seith in 1978, 
but pulled out a victory. 
His highly visible post as 
chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee ap-
parently has irked many, even 
supporters. 
STUDENTS from Page 1 
margIns. 
It was the same story in the 
race to fill the 58th District state 
Senate seat. Most students cast 
their votes for P.L. Parr, who 
finished second behind Ran-
dolph County Coroner Gary 
McClure. Students picked Parr 
by margins of 10 percent or 
more over McClure. 
But all was not lost for 
student voters - they did come 
out strongly for Congressman 
Paul Simon, who won an easy 
victory in the U.S. Senate 
contest. Simon carried student 
precincts by wide margins, 
usually about 70 percent and 
even higher in several, such as 
the 9th. loth and 11th precincts. 
Whether it was ~~ 
Skiing inAspen, r 
Swimming in Florida, 
or just Relaxing in Carbondale 
save those Special Memories 
with our Distinctive Offer! 
1IIIIIIItllt'ltIIJllllllilllt~ 
~ This coupon is good for ~~ ~ .. ~ ::1 ~ D· D off:::;:' ~ ~ I. ~ 
,., t regular price of developing, 
~ 110, 126~ disc, and 35mm. l 
,., EXPIRES 3/30/b4.. COUPON llUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.~ 
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AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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DJibr~ Democracy 1S elUS1ve 
in Central America -Opinion & GomtnenfarY--
WHILE POLITICAL pundits ponder the results of nIinois' 
primary election, the people of El Salvador prepare to go to the polls 
Sunday to vote for president of that war-torn country. 
The election is important to the Reagan administration's effort to 
convince Congress that the leaders of EI Salvador are worthy of 
U.S. military and economic aid in their 40-year-old battle against 
Marxist rebo:-15. 
Reagan, who ~~ms to see a communist under every coffee bush, 
has.'tried to equate voting with democracy. Such an equation, 
particularly in Central America, is riduculous. 
There are no left -of -center candidates on the ba 1I0t in EI Salvador. 
Although OPPOSItion parties are not offiCially outlawed, the 
government<ontrollf!d military and right-wing death squads have 
the same effect. !n fact, the expected winner of the election, 
Roberto d'Aubuisson, is reportedly the leader of the death squads. 
THE THREE major parties running presidential candidates in EI 
Salvador control different government minis'ries through which 
they P\:It pressure on voters. F~ilure to vote can lead to loss of jobs, 
reduction m government servtces or even Cines. 
But the government forces aren't the only ones putting pressure 
on Salvadoran voters. Although leaders of the anti-government ( 
rebels have promised not to disrupt the elections, leftist guerillas 
have reportedly confiscated identification cards which are needed 1 
to vote. 
Two years ago, the rebels disrupted Constituent A2isembly 
elections in bloody attacks on voters. Reagan points to that election 
as "proof" of the Salvadoran governmedt's commitment to 
democratic reforms. Generally, Congress has gone along with him. 
600[) NF.~! ~E us. 15 GOIN<:J 
10 "lYE US MORE MILITARY AID 
B£fAla Of OOR fM~MENT 
IN ~E AR£A Of I-IUMAN Rf6HTS! 
THE HOUSt: FOREIGN Mfairs Committee, for example, is 
expected to approve 154.8 million in military aid for El Salvador in 
fiscal year 1985, and last week, the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee gave Reagan the go-ahead for more Salvadoran aid. The aid 
was made available on the condition that the president determines 
that progress has been made in human rights protection in El 
Salvador, including an effort to stop the killings by the death 
squads. 
The Salvadoran government's Human Rights Commission claims 
that such improvements have been made, recently reporting that 
"only" 1,688 civilians were killed in EI Salvador last year. However 
the Catholic Church and anotlN!r agency reported that more than 
5,000 civilians were killed by the Salvadoran army, security forces 
and l!eath squads last year. Still, according to Reagdll, human 
rights improvements are being made. 
--~tters------­
Central America legislation crucial 
BUT EL SALVADOR isn't the only hot spot in Central America. 
The Senate committee last week also approved $21 million in ad-
diti~1 ai~ lor anti-leftist ~ents fighting the Marxi!lt govern-
ment ID NIcaragua. Voters m that country also will go to ~.he polls 
~i~ year, but there too, democracy is far from a reality. The San-
dimsta government has promised to allow opposition parties to 
campaign prior to the election in November, but has not yet 
repea!'!d a "National Emergency Law" which prohibits political 
opponents from holding meetings. 
Perhaps it is becallSe American democratic values don't seem to 
work in Central America that the public has a difficult time 
grasping what is going 011 down there. A recent survey found that 
only 25 percent of the American public knew that we were sup-
por~ng the Salvadoran government, 12 percent knew that we were 
asSIsting anti-government forces in Nicarogua and only 8 percent 
could correctly identify the U.S. -supported s ide in both countries. 
DURING THE next few days, several programs are being held on 
campus as part of Natimal Central America Week. Tbe activites 
provide an opportlDlity to learn more about the complex Foblems 
that face our southern oeighbors. As we are partlcpants in the 
chara~ of democratic elections in Central America, it is an op-
portunity that should not be passed up. 
L1mericans can help keep 
N~caraguan people free 
The'situation in Nicar3gua is 
extremely critical at !hi; time. 
The Nicaraguan eCOilomy, 
which depends heavily on only a 
few agricultW'al exports, has 
been under increasmg attack 
from CIA-backed coun-
terrevolutionaries. Several 
hundred milliOD dollars worth 
of damage has already resulted 
from attacks such as the one 
against the vital oil storage 
facilities at the Port of Corinto 
last October. 
Nicaragua needs a successful 
coffee harvest to be able to 
;urehase basic food stuffs, oil, 
medicine and spare parts for 
industry aDd transportation. 
Because of ll:<;) urgent political 
and military situation, many 
Nicaraguans have been 
mobilized in the defense of their . 
COWltry and cannot participate 
in the December to February 
coffee harvest this year. 
That is why I have chosen to 
respond to Nicaragua's call for 
international work I:lrigades to 
ensure a successful coffee 
harvest this year. 
In the United States, the 
National Network in Solidarity 
with the Nicaraguan People 
(NN5NP) is working to coor-
dinate volunteer participation. 
U.S. citizens have a particular 
role in this harvest, because if it 
were not for- our government's 
open attempts to overthrow the 
government of Nicaragua, the 
Nicaraguans would be free to 
develop their own political life 
and their. own economy in 
peace. 
By partiCipating in the 
volunteer coffee harvest, I hope 
to show that as an American 
citizen, I stand with the pe.>ple 
of Nicaragua in their moment of 
need and that I oppose the 
policies of the Reagan ad-
ministratiOD. I urge others to 
support and write to NNSNP for 
fuitber information on how to 
help the people of Nicaragua 
and to make dr"ations. The 
address is: NNSNP, 3)25 "I" 
Street NW, Suite 402, 
Washi1!gton, DC, 20006. 
The time has come to give 
Central America back to its 
people!- David L_ Wiltsie, Sail 
Fraacisco, CA. 
f'age 4, Daily Egyptian, March 22, 1984 
c!~le~eri~ ~~~~t~~:J 
ar economic colonies for the 
U": j States. Their natural 
r ,sO\U'ces and labor power have 
been extracted by the United 
States, giving this nation the 
hi:hest standard of living in the 
world and leaving the countries 
of Central America in dire 
poverty. 
There is now a tidal wave 
sweeping Central America as 
the people of those countries are 
demanding a new economic and 
political order - one of sell 
determination, national 
development and in-
dependence from U.S. f.ont:·ol. 
Desperately trying to stop this 
tioal wave are the local 
oligarchies which have profited 
from the inequity, and the 
United States which has 
profited the most. 
In El Salvador, Guatemala 
and Honduras, death squads 
and military forces trained and 
armed by the United States are 
terrorizing the populations, 
murdering leaders of po~ular 
movements, trade UDlons, 
peasant organizations and 
churches, waging a war of 
intimidation and terror against 
the poor and trying to stop the 
tide. In Nicaragua, the U.S. 
government is traininr and 
equipping an army of "con tras " 
who are trying to overthrow 
that government by attacking 
the population and destroying 
the economy and infrastructure 
of the nation. 
The United States tries to 
justify this terrorism and 
destruction by framing it in 
East-West terms and calling it a 
war against Soviet and Cuban 
communism, thus tryilg to 
VIRGIL 
exploit the fear and anxieties it 
has fanned over the years. But 
the victims of this policy are 
those who care most for justice, 
democratic pror;esses and 
peace. 
It is imperative for the United 
States to begin implementing 
principles which will encourage 
peace: non-intervention, 
respect for sell~etermination, 
support for democratic 
development and respect for 
human rights. And it is im-
perative for U.S. citizens to stop 
the flow of funding which props 
up the oligarchies, arms the 
death squads and fuels the war 
in Central America 
OUt of alarm surrounding the 
unprecendented escalation of 
U.S. military presence in 
Central America, several new 
bills have been introduced in 
Congress: 
-HJ Res 492 would send $93 
million in military assistance 
to the Salvadoran Government 
and $21 million in military 
NO,", ~ !Ill!!>" .. '!" A tU'T'f.t. 
Tor .. t tD.rOG. 
assistance to the Nicaraguan 
MlDlterrev'Jluntionary rebels 
as a supplement to the millions 
of dollars already granted this 
fiscal year. 
-HR 3778 and S.1741 would 
require congressional consent 
before any combat troops could 
be sent to Central America for 
whatever reason. 
-HR 4745 would prohibit the 
U.S. Armed Forces from 
participating in more Joint 
military exercises, like Big 
Pine I and II, with the Hon-
duran armed forces. It would 
also set a limit of 200 U.S. 
military personnel there. 
-HR 4447 and S.2131 would 
mandate a presidenti:d study of 
the fate of Salvadoran r,~ugees 
returned to EI Salvadnr from 
the United SLates a~d would 
suspend their detention and 
deportation until the study is 
finished. Until now, the Reagan 
administration has refused to 
grant political refugee status or 
extended v61untary departure 
to Salvadorans and 
Guatemalans fleeing the 
violence in their home coun-
tries. 
Sen. Charles Percy, as Chair 
of the Foreign Relations 
Committee will be a crucial 
actor in hearings on the $8.9 
billion military and economic 
aid package, which will be 
brought to the floor of the 
Senate and House according to 
his determination. 
All these bills concern Percy, 
Sen. Alan Dixon or Rep. Paul 
Simon. Please notify these men 
immediately regarding your 
viewpoint.- Rev_ Ted Braun, 
Church of Tbe Good Sbepard 
and Cbris Trivell. Senior, 
·University Studies 
By Brad Lancaster 
__ ----~ewpomt----------------~ 
Nativity ruling almost right 
THE ESTABLISHMENT 
Clause of the Fin!t Amend-
ment has come to resemble 
something that has spent a 
month in a Cuisinart. But now 
thE' Supreme Court has come 
to a semi~nsible conclusion 
in spite of itself. 
In another rebeJUon against 
the tyranny of its own foolish 
formulations and precedents, 
the Court has decided not to 
treat Christmas creches on 
public property the way 
Carry Nation used to treat 
saloons. The Court has 
declined the American Civil 
Liberties Union's invitatjon 
to declare Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island's, official n~tivity 
scene unccnstitutionai. In 
declining, t"e Co~rt has 
lowered slightly the wall of 
separation that has recP.ntly 
separated the Establishment 
Clause ("Congress shall 
make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion") 
from reason. 
REASONABLENESS is 
rarely more than a vote away 
from disaster. and the Court 
was diVIded 5-4. Chief Justice 
Burger (joined by White, 
Powell, 'Rehnquist and 
O'Connor) said that two 
lower ("oorts were wrong to 
say that the creche con-
stitu~ed a Pawtucket en-
dorsement of Christianity. So 
far, so good. 
But Burger also felt obliged 
to say, believe it or not, that 
Pawtucket's creche passes 
a>ntitutiooaI muster in part 
because it had the secuJc.r 
purpose of abetting retail 
sales in downtown 
Pawtucket. And the Court's 
mania for splitting already-
split hairs is visible in the 
majority's ruling. Burger 
suggests there is sfgnificance 
in the lact that Pawtucket's 
Christian symbols were part 
of a tossed salad of seasonal 
symbols that included 
reindeer. a sleigh, a 
Christmas tree, Santa's 
house, candy-striped poles . 
reddy bear, an elephant an J 
clown. (The proper ob-
jections to the display were 
aesthetic, not constitutional.> 
So the Court, which is never 
more eloquent thaD when 
F. Will 
Syndicated Columnist 
complaining about its work 
load, has incited more 
litigatif>:l, which will come 
when the ACLU's beady eye 
spots a crecb that might not 
have a constitutionally 
hygenic aecompaniment of 
secular symbols. 
JUSTICE 8RENNAN 
(joined in dissent by Mar-
shall, Blackmun and 
Stevens) is correct when he 
says the majority could not 
get to its pOSition about 
Pawtucket's creche jf the 
majority really began with 
the Court's three-p,art te.::r of 
"establishment, ' By \ 'at 
test, a government ach, 'n 
touching religion must bave a 
secular pu~, must not 
haY': the pnmary effect of 
a.ivancing of inhibiting 
religion and must not foster 
excessive entanglement of 
government with religion. 
It is zany to say, as the 
majority seems to, that one 
rea!'on the creche is con-
stitutional is that one of its 
pwpose:! is to fuel commerce 
m Pawtuc!l;et. But speaking 
of zaniness, last year the 
Court struggled to respect the 
three-part test while avoiding 
finding unconstitutional the 
employment of chaplains by 
state legislatures. In tbat 
case, the Cour·t Virtually 
ignored the three-part test in 
order to avoid saYIng that the 
prayers by Nebraska's 
chapiain had a secular 
purpose and did not advance 
religion- (j rude thing to say. 
8URGER (wouldn't he 
ratber write gothic novels 
than spend his time devising 
complicated reasoJ'l~ for 
being reasonable?> stresses 
such facts as these: 
Government supports 
museums that dls\>lay 
paintings with religIOUS 
themes. And a creche is 
"passive". 
Well, yes. a creche dOC'! not 
gra b passersby by their 
lapels and jroselytize, and 
thitt shoul diminish the 
terror felt by the ACLU ill 
defeat. The first few 
Christians became Christians 
in part because of the sort of 
events tbat are beyond 
Pawtucket'S power to 
produce. The events. in-
volving loaves and fishes and 
Lazarus and other matten!, 
were miracles. Subsequently, 
many millions have been 
brought to .he faith by 
various means - or, it you 
prefer, various workin~s. of 
one thing (the Holy Spirit>. 
IN ANY case, the ACLU 
should not be anxious. 
Creches on courthouse lawns 
are not apt to ignite a 
dangerous conflagration of 
religious zeal leading to 
oppression of other sects. 
A real danger is that the 
Court will disappear, 
swallowed up as in a black 
hole by one of its labyrinthine 
formulations, such as the 
three-part test. Perhaps that 
test is jettisoned on the last 
page of Burger's opinion. 
There, he says that symbols 
used in "public 
acknowledgement" of our 
religious beritage pose no 
danger "of establishment of a 
state church." But Burger':; 
17-page opinion should have 
been just one sentence long. 
The sentence, offered here 
for use in the cases that 
~er's needlessly narrow 
opinJon makes probable is: 
"BECAUSE the govern-
ment practice at issue does 
not do wbat the Establish-
ment Clause was written to 
prevent- does not impose a 
state-sponsored creed or 
significantly advantage of 
disadv. ,-tage one sect or 
sects - the practice is con-
stitutionally benign." 
Speedy executions restore justice 
The death penalty is a con-
troversial issue. One side ex-
presses the viewpoint that it has 
not proved to be an effective 
deterrent or that it is cruel and 
unusual punishment. I would 
like to shed some light on the 
other side which the majority of 
Americans share. 
Since the death penalty has 
been reinstated, only a handful 
or two of convicts have been 
executed and most of tbese 
have occurred in the last two 
years. 
The death penalty can be an 
effective deterrent when 
carried out to its potential. 
When more and more convicts 
are executed, some potential 
criminals will think twice about 
murdering another human 
being. But in a different seme, 
it is the best deterrent of al) 
because those who are executed 
will not be around to victimize 
members of this society. The 
time has come to remove those 
wbo are immoral. . 
The death penalt:r should be 
. -carried out more qwckly rather 
than tying up the courts with the 
. years and years of appeals that 
. currently take place. . 
The taxpayers should not be 
saddled with Ute high cost of 
keeping mass murderen! alive 
with the hot food, warm 
clothing and beds that they 
receive. There are many other 
law-abiding citizens whose 
welfare we should be concerned 
about. That money should be 
spent feeding hungry children 
or giving the elderly a place to 
sleep on cold winter nights. 
Those who argue that the 
death penalty is cruel and 
unusual punishment should 
take into consideration the 
victims of these heartless 
killen!. Their victims were not 
given a chance or opportunity; 
many suffered cruel deaths 
themselves. The rights of 
victims need to be emphasized 
over the rights of criminals. 
Finally, the time has come for 
our government to adopt a 
federal death penalty. This is 
needed in response to the 
~~~f~::J~~':J~:!s n:: 
to crack down on habitual and 
hard-core criminals. 
Justice needs to be 
restored.-Catby DysliD. 
SeDior. Public Relations 
--~ttelS--­
Coerced religion doesn't 
belong in public schools 
I AM writing to express my 
appreciation of your tboughful 
and timely editorial on the 
proposed school prayer 
amendment. As the father of 
two young children, I have a 
direct concern over tbe 
possibility that in today's 
politica1 climate - at least as it 
IS perceived by politiCians in 
Washington, D.C. - such an 
amendment might be passed. 
This possibility fills me with a 
sense of outrage that I honestly 
didn't think I was capable of. 
Your editMial succinctly and 
convincingly sums up the 
ridiculousness of such an 
amendment, so let me add just 
a couple of points: Fin!t, it's 
amazing to wibless the blatant 
hypocrisy of so-called national 
"leaden!," S'..lch as President 
Reagan, who campaigned for 
office by promising to "get 
government ocr our backs." It's 
difficult to see how the passage 
of such an amendment con-
tributes in any way toward such 
a goal. What's more, this is the 
Constitution we're talking 
about! The process of amending 
this document was made 
purposefully difficult by the 
founding fathers and I truly 
fear that should such an 
amendment squee1.e through 
the process, there would be no 
way to expunge it, at least for 
many yean!. Secondly, it's truly 
distressing to see such men as 
Sen. Howard Bater - a man 
who, while I certainly did not 
always agree with his political 
pt. ilosophy , I had come to 
consider reasonable and caring 
- in the forefront of this ~ 
fascist effort. 
FINALLY, LET rue reiterate 
my deep personal sense of 
outrage over this whole issue. 
While I do not consider myself a 
religiOUS individual and attend 
no organized church, my wife 
and I do send our eight-year~ld 
child to a non-i:lenommational 
Sunday school, as I feel it's 
important to expose him to 
varying viewpomts or. the 
subject of religion. When he 
comes home, I talk wi.~h him 
over what he learned that d.~. 
GeneraJly my reaction is along 
the lines off "Well, the prin-
ciples you earned today are 
important and are good 
guidelines for someone to live 
by. Your mother and I don't 
beli<!Ve in the Jesus and son of 
God part, or the part about 
damnation and hellfire. We 
don't believe bumaDS need to 
ft'el guilty for being b'lJDaDS -
by definition imperfect; nor do 
we believe that if there is a God 
he would punish us for being 
human, since he created us that 
way!" 
IN THIS way the subject of 
religion - or as some would 
probably say about my prac-
ticeJ, the lack thereof - is 
handled in the only proper 
forums: the church and the 
home. When my kids are grown 
I believe they wiD. be able to 
choose their belief:; freely with 
a certain dP.gree t:f care, having 
been exposed to aU sides. It's 
also, so very obviously, a 
simple fact that my child is free 
to pray in school any time he 
wants to. Out loud? Of course 
mt, rather siIenU~:. to himself 
as it says in the Bible (a rough 
paraphrase): "When you pray, 
go ",w~y and pray silenUy, close 
the door and be alone with your 
God." 
I apologize that this letter is 
written so poorly. 'Ibis is not a 
subject from which I am able to 
keep an appreciable emotional 
distance, .;0 this was dashed off 
in abou'~ the time it takes you to 
read it. But this whole thing just 
makes me sick. If my kid were 
to come home from school one 
day and tell me about the 
prayen! he said in class, I just 
don't know what I'd do. M a 
matter of principle I'd comider 
not allowing him to return to his 
school, being fulJv aware of all 
the atteDdant problems and 
hassle. such an action would 
cause. But if you have children, 
believe in religious freedom and 
dorft believe in coercion, such 
an alternative must be con-
sidered. Damn you, Reagan, 
keep your muddle-beaded 
hands \ what a mixed 
metaphor) away from the 
minds of my children!-8rad 
Clark, Mvpbysboro 
A CLU supports free religion, 
not school prayer amendment 
The positicn of the American 
Civil Liberties Union on 
organi-zed prayer in the public 
schools is well known. We are 
happy to learn that our op-
position to a constitutional 
amendment to bring religion 
into these institutions is shared 
by the Presbyterian Church 
U.S.A., '!be United Methodist 
Church, and tbe Lutheran 
Council as well as by other 
Christian, Jewish, and other 
religious r:iP.Dominatioos. 
exert their' particular 
denominational control within 
the public scbooI system. 
The campaign to inject 
prayer in our public schools 
seems to indicate the failure of 
some religiOUS denominations 
to retain suppon and loyalty 
among tOOir own families and 
church memben!. If they were 
doing a good job of keeping the 
faith of their adherents perhaps 
they may not feel the need .:f 
calling upon the public school 
system to helD them out. 
PrrJiXlDents who construe our 
position on this amendment as 
being anti-religion are missing 
the po:nt. Religion is primarily It should be clear, in any 
the responsibility of the family case, that the ACLU, on sup-
andchurcb,whichnowha .. efufl . porting the principle of 
freedcm to observe and separation of church and sta~ 
practice their· religion in any is in no way opposed to the free 
wav, they choose - without exercise of religious ex-
. government or· any . outside pression. On the contrary, the 
regulation. or interlerence .. 1t opposition to the proposed 
seems strange that SMle of the· amendment is' aimed to support 
very groups that . decry the family and the church as the 
goveniment invasion into our primary institutions for 
private JiveS should support a, teaching and ~itting the 
measure that will·put their most spiritual values and tenets of 
preciOUS liberty, freedom of every religious denomination.-
religion, under government .', Robert HUDter. Secretary, 
regulation and control: Perhaps Amt!riC!an CivU Liberties Vnioa. 
. they. beljev~ this is fa way. to, Sou&hena IWaGis CbapIB 
Dally I!:gyptian, Mardi 22. l!ll4. Page r. 
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MEETINGS: Pre-
Veterinarian Club, 7:30 ~.m. 
Thursday, Studer.t Center Troy 
Room, 
DAVID BATEMAN. Ad-
ministrative Science professor. 
wiD speak at the American 
Marketing Association meeting 
at 1 p.m. Thursday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
GAY AND LESBIAN Peoples 
Ur.ion will hold a bake sa1e from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thur.-..day in the 
north wing of the CO'11-
munications Building. 
FREE INCOME tax help will 
be provided by the Volunteer 
Tax Assis tance Program from 4 
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
l'rueblrJd Hall. 
WEl.LlIiiESS CENTER will 
sponl:or a workshoj.' 011 over-
coming jealousy from 7 to 9 
p.m. T'lursday in the Student 
Center minois Room. 
AS ORGANIZATIONAL 
meeting to form a group of 
persons interested in the works 
of J.R.R. Tolkein will be hPld at 
3 p.m. Thursday in the Student 
SOV11IEAST MIssouri State 
University bioiOllY professor 
John S. Scheibe wil1 lecture ou 
patterns of diversity and 
structure in IIOUthwestern lizard 
communities 814 p.m. Tbur-
sday in Lawson 3>1. 
NATIONAL NubitiOll Month 
will sponsor a discussion on. 
"Facts and - Fallacies of 
Nubitiou" at 7:00 p.m. Thur-
sday at Memorial Hospital. 
SOCIETY of American 
Foresters will meet at 7:00 p.m, 
Thunda)' in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room, SIU-C 
forestry student Todd Udvig 
will speak on tbe possible ef-
fects of ph cban,es in 
coniferous forest ecoystems. 
STUDENTS in the CollegE of 
Business and Administration 
panning to attend the Missouri 
thamber of Commerce Conege-
Business Symposium should 
contact Career Planning and 
Placement Center 00 Thursday. 
PRE-MEDICINE and Dental 
Extra-~ have I'leWr been 
this spaced-out befom. 
~LAPSTICK 
OF A'''OTHER 
KIND 
Center Corinth Room. ~ __ ----___ ' __ 
, SR:G // 1fID)e4 
, rElEBRATI~~~\ -. 
. "A '" J.to .- 1~;_~" «1\),. ;.; \. 
N ',Q~ ~···V ~o 
1Ip!UJ 2.7-:1.9 • '. 
c 
., 
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The new police recruits . 
Call them Slobs. 
Call them jerks. 
Call them gross. 
Just don't call them 
when you're iu trouble. 
- ? 
PBua:AI:ADDIr 
What an Institution! 
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Club will meet at 1 p.m. infonnatioolll meeting will be 
Thursday in Student Center held on the new SIU-C semester 
Activity Room A. For mort. abroad in London, t:ngland, 
informatioo call 457-8326. ~~ ~~t ~~. Thursdc 7 in 
AUDITIONS for UlJ'ee one-act 
plays win be held at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in the Theater Green 
Room in the Communications 
Building. Parts for five men 
and five women will be 
available. 
A SLIDE presentation and ~ 
GREEN EARTH INC,. a not-
for·profit organization 
dedicated to the preservation of 
local natural areas, will hold a 
i:~::t:~:~a:!t':i ~e~lt 
Federal Savings and Loan, 
located at Main and Poplar 
streets. 
lillIE frlT 
leuBtul 
starring 
HELEN CORNELIUS 
and 
DA VE ROWLAND 
March 23, 8:00 p.m. 
$14.50 & 12.50 
Irving Berlin's groadway 
classic has bPen compleu-Iy 
re-charted to giyp it a dis· 
tinctively modem country· 
w('stern sound! I)on't mi:.s 
this sparkling combination 
of music. comedy and ro-
mance as Annie Oakley 
learns "she eap't get a man 
with a gun." 
I1.Sh~~:~pen ~~~~~?!~~~:r~ 
p.m. Mail and credit card orders accepted 
Mon - Fri: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (;a:1 4b3-337R 
--1 ?1Ul1N1-U.gh I.JJe b 
.,:-== Concef-"s =-=-
SPARKOMA11C 
-=a~
and 
Arena Promotions 
PRESENTS 
·I .. ---.. ~ ~ 
~ $10.~2.50 
YES will not appear 
at SIU Arena due to 
?~hangeintour~~ 
Itlnerary.~. ... ~~ 
V oters stand by Crane 
despite scandSlI, censure 
DANVILLE (AP) - As minois having sexual relations with a 
Rep. Dan Crane suspected, his 17-year-old female page and 
conservative record turned out was censured by the Hous<, 
to be a lot more importar.t in his The episode IIhocked voters in 
Bible Belt eastern Illinois the distrkt, which stretc~ 200 
district than his well-publicized miles south from Champaign 
sexual dffair with a and Danville through rural 
congressional page. areas near the Indiana border. 
"We've got broad-based But Crane, who apologized to 
support. I'm just thankful and his I.;onstituents, said neither 
pleased," said Cr8!le after they nor his oPJ.!lnents maJe an 
winning the 19th district's issue out of the affair during the 
~1';:'~I~c~ur~~~:~;t;~nll;~ u~~ pr!~~m~Ta~:rthe 'lnly ones 
House. "They still believe in who bring it up," he said. 
fiscal respons;:':!lity and Crane now faces a November 
bringi!:g government buck into rematch with Democrat Terry 
the hands of the people." Bruce, the man he easily 
He s.:Iid GOP voters, who defeated in 1978 to win his first 
favored him by a 2-to-l margin term in ~ongress. 
Tuesday, want to rl'!duce Bruce,lI state senator from 
federal spending ami the size of Olney, received 19,928 votes in a 
government attd1mow he will four-man ·Democratic· race. 
continue to work toward those John Gwinn of Champaign was 
goals. second with 16,795, followed by 
After the votes were counted, Tom Lindley of Danville with 
Crane and his wife, Judy, 10,067 and Eric Jakobsson of 
celebrated at J.R.'s, Bar Ur~~ ,~th 6,949. 
Association: a downtown 
restaurant and tavern. He won "We won, now we've got to do 
in all 18 counties, beating state this wbole thing again," said 
Sen. Max Coffey of Charleston Bruce, an attorney who has 
by a vote of 3U,6G4 to 15.618. been in the Legislature since 
There had been questions 1970, "We expect an aggressive 
about Crane's political future campaign based OIl what he 
since last summer, when the (Crane) has done and what he 
Danville dentist ad.mii.ttieidl.haiisIl • .'.tdoine.iinithii'isidisi'itri.·ict • .'.' •• iiiiiiiiil 
RECORDLOW. 
Special Lo\v Sale Prices on Maxell cassettes. 
MAXEU. AUDIO 
LN902pk 
UDXLII2pk 
Through March 28th. 
$3.99 
$5.99 
MAXELL VIDEO 
T-120 
L-750 
i c:'::;) UI 
max ell i 
----i 
$7.99 
$7.99 
Through March 28th. 
~II_ ~ /. 
maxBIi 
. maxell. 
LOOK FOR N8N EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON ALL MAXELL TAPES. 
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Business internships 
offer work experience 
By Phil Milano 
SCaff Writer 
!Student internships with 
c~mmercial businesses offer 
valuable real-world work ex-
perience and also look good on 
rtsumes, ac('ording to coor· 
dinators of internship programs 
offered through the College of 
Business. 
Danny Kennett, faculty 
member in accounting and 
coordinator o( the Accounting 
Department's internship 
program, said working (or an 
accounting firm or in an ac-
counting-related private in-
dustry while in school helps 
students gain confidence. It also 
affords an opportunity to see 
real-world applications o( 
academic material, he said. 
"With an internship, you'll 
acquire the ability to confront a 
problem, resolve it and un-
derstand it," he said. "You'll 
know that you can take on a 
tough job and do it." 
Accounting interns usually 
receive full-time job offers at 
standard entry salaries from 
their employer, he added. 
Kennett also SRid students 
can better decide whether they 
want to build a career in a field 
once they've had work ex-
perience in it. 
Most accounting applicants 
are second-semester juniors 
applying for second-semester 
senior year internships. The 
;nterns usually work (ull time. 
are paid entrv level salaries 
and do not attend SIU-C during 
the program. ""nen they return 
they may receive credit for 
independent study. 
ShaJ na Greenwalt, faculty 
member in the Marketing 
Department, said intern&hips 
don't come em:.Hy and must be 
competed fl·r in the same 
manner as career jobs. 
"I would advise students to 
start looking early, to in-
vestigate all opportunities and 
to bi:! willing to live in another 
city for a while," she said. ''The 
whC'le process is a valuable 
experience that can bE' used 
when looking for a career job." 
The marketing internships 
are usually filii time anp not 
loc •• ted in Carbondale. Stuiter.ts 
usuaily work in St. Louis or 
Chicago, Greenwalt said. 
Carbondale internships are 
usuallv limited to retail ex-
.& 
. FRIDAY 
1&9pm 
$1.00 
F'"4D1h Floor Video 
lounge, Student Center 
periences. 
According to Greenwalt, 
b~OX~r~:d O~ni~~~~~rcec-::; 
Caret'r P: anning and 
PlaceD'ent. 
Donald Vaughn, acting 
chairman of the Finance 
Department, said because of 
thf' int'rea!'ed number of 
stdents majoring in finance in 
recent years, the number of 
finance internships will in-
crease in the near future. 
"Right now there are five 
times as many companies who 
want interns as there are 
students looking for ;ii' 
ternships;" he said. 
Vaughn said most of the 
finance :nterns work for a bank 
or brokerage firm in their 
hometown or (or a regulatory 
agency such as the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. 
About half of the finance 
internships are done in the 
summer, with the rest in spring 
or fall semf..Ster, Vaughn said. 
Most studevts go to the finance 
office with a letter from a 
prospective employer 
describing the internshio. 
Marvin Troutt, coordinator of 
internships in administrative 
science, said employers know 
siudents who have interned 
have work skilis as well as 
academic skills. 
.. An internship fills the g~1p of. 
little real business experience 
that you receive in class," he 
said, adding he ieels students 
don't fully realiZE: the im-
portan('!! of outside work ex· 
perience 
Jnlike most internships of 
fered by other departments in 
the College of Business, many 
administrative science in-
ternships are part time and are 
located in Southern nlinois. 
Requirements to obtain an 
internship vary with each 
department, with some 
requiring upper-level depart-
ment course work and 
minimum cumulative a.1d 
departmental grade point 
averages. Most interns receive 
pay for their work. 
Each department rCtJUires 
the intern to write a paper 
describing the activities and 
learning experiences of the 
internship. Interns are 
frequently required to turn in 
semi-weekly reports on work 
activities, and supervisors 
usually submit an evaluation 
report to the faculty advisor. 
All internships are pass-fail 
except for the accounting in-
ternships, which use a letter-
grade scale. Most of the in-
teri'.ships are for three credit 
hours, although fewer hours can 
be taken . 
DIAL 
-A-
NURSE 
NEED HELP WITH: 
Deciding to go to the Emergency Room':' 
Medical Advice? 
Haalth Service Appointments? 
For assistance when the Health Service 
is closed. call: 
536-5585 Student Health Program 
Reservatians Not Necessary 
Doors Open a' Ipm 
P~(818'887~31 
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HANGAR~ 
+ Thursday + 
'+' 10-
j Uncle J Grolsh + ". Pub Ni~ht 
+ 1202. Grolsh + $1.00 + IJon's 'l~;) + Lots of Giveawa'js' 
-+ IBan~ !_~ t 
+ t 
". + 
HONDA CANNED 
TNISYEAR'S 
OPEN HOUSE. 
o 
P 
E 
N 
Th~tlIl\" 
5 
U 
N 
D 
A 
Y 
can could will you -::~~_~~~!!:::..~_.., 
the vacation of a lift't.ime or om' 
of thousands of other great pnzes Open 2 Sundays 
in Honda's $150,000 Open House March 25 & April 11 
Grand Prix (Janw 12:tOpm to 5:00pm 
If" going Oil no\o\' at our FREE HOT DOGS 
dl'aJ!'rship & 
Com!' in and fill out a Ff('(' LEMONADE 
Puzzle \A'nif,catP While they 
last. WI"II /tive you a limited· Honda's $150.000 O~n 
editiollHonriagamepuzzleJo'REE House G",!"",d Prix Game 
IF it rnatd1l'~ one of nur display 5.555 INsrANT WINNERS 
phot,)s you win INSTANTlX! am' could be you' 
HONDA OPEN Hot:IiiE 
MARCH !111fRUUGH APRIL 15. 19114 
.... .,.....~~\Iotd.tIm'~I ..... OIW~P"~~lfitJI~ ..... ~ 
"'I"~.\pftll. 195f.~cIrtm,.~Ibldt.JIUdn:JdP~ 
Make your best deal on an Aero 50 and recieve 
$100.00 bock from Hondo-offer ends April 15. 1984 
Hiway 13 E. CARBONDALE 5·49-7397 & 549-8414 
.:nu ~ar6c Presents, 
FASTFREDDV 
ALL MALE SHOW 
IJust back from their Hawaiian Tourl 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
MARCH 24th 
SHOW TIME 9pm 
LADIES ONLY UNTIL l1:30pm 
(Men w .. lcome after 11 :30) 
PLAYBOY, "Seeing is believing. Fast Freddy is the ulrimate for 
women. The hottest show in the nation'" 
NEW YORIC nMES, "Everyone goes to see_ stripper. but they S''It 
tompl .. e entertainment, that'. why women come back." 
21121, "Women don't JUIl1 'have bowling and bridge enymore ... FIII1 
Freddy lives up to the "Kinv of the Mile Strip"",' image. H 
'Du·cMatOc 
Hwy, 51 North:P.C'J. 80x 73 DEIOTO,I,LI2I24 
--Health and Fitness Guide-- generic. next to Campus 
PHYSICAL FITNESS 
AEROBITONE: Session II 
meets from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
March 20 through April 10. 
Register at the Recreation 
Center Info'nlation Desk. 
DANCERCISE SESSION II: 
Classes meet through May 5 at 
the follO\\ :ng places and times: 
Dance Studio: 12:15-12:45 p.m., 
6-'1 p.m. and 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
Mo~ys and Wednesdays, 5-6 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
West Gym: 5-6 p.m., Mondays 
and Wednesdays, 5-6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays; 11 
a.m. to noon Saturdays, 3:30-
4:30 p.m Monday through 
Friday. Classes in the Dance 
Studio are limited in size. 
DANCERCISE FOR PRE-
TEENS: For children 7-12 
years old. Session II will meet 
from 1 to 1:50 p.m. Sundays, 
March 25 through May 6. 
Register at the Recreation 
Center Information Desk. 
EXERCISE FOR EX-
PECTANT MOTHERS: First 
and second trimester only. 
Session II meets 1 :35 to 3 p.m. 
Sundays, March 25 through 
May 6. Register at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. Co-sponsored by the 
Wellness Center. 
INTERMEDIATE AND 
ADVANCED ADULT FIT-
NESS: Session II meets noon t[) 
t:25 p.m. Sundays. March ~ 
through May 6. Register at 
Recr':!8tion Center Information 
Desk.. 
MIND - BODY - SPIRIT: 
CR~ATIVE MOVEMENT: 
For cnildren 4-7 years old and 
adult friends. Session II meets 
1-1:50 p.m. Sundays, March 25 
through May 6. Register at 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. 
STOP SMOKING SESSIONS: 
Session II will meet 7-9 p.m. 
Thursdays, March 22 through 
April 19. Register by calling 536-
4442. Co-sponsored by the 
Wellness Center. 
Fe" more information call 
5?6-5531. 
copies McDonalds 
plain white copies, ................. 05 
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .04 
815 S. illinois. carbondale 457-2223 
Experts bugged by kiUer-msect films 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - En-
tomologists bugged by movies 
that depict insects as giant 
killers are sponsoring the first 
Insect Fear Film Festival to set 
the record strai~t. 
University of Illinois students 
and faculty members will bring 
live insects to the event so the 
audience can see what these 
bugs are really like. 
"I've always thought insects 
suffered unjustly from bad 
press, " said U of I entomologist 
May Berenbawn. "Peop!e are 
willing to believe the wm-st 
about i~ts, and mm makers 
Doctoral student 
win. film olMrM 
Keh-Chang Shih, doctoral 
student in curriculum, in-
structioo and media, wcn rU'Sl 
re~n~ ~~n~~r'~~;t ~:.: 
Festival in Taiwan. 
Shih's 12-minute fiL'll ''The 
Silent R!!'ltl," a comparative 
journal of the United States and 
Taiwan, won in the feature 
category and his film "A Letter 
to Go" won in the documentary 
category. 
Shib received a $1,000 prize 
for' ef.ch film. A cOPY of .each 
fihu will be placed In the film 
library of Taiwan. 
Maranatha c.npu. Ministry 
will sponsor the 11ICIIIie: "Great-
er than Gold" (A po_rful 
motion picture of a bnily that 
is torn by the pr.ssu~es of a 
busy father, the crisis of a 
troubled teenage daught.r 
and the lock of communication 
that threatens the lif. of their 
family). The film will be shown 
a'I ManciI:Ir Mordl :lrI. at 7~. 
In the Student Centwr lIoilroom 
B. An admission f .. o~ $1.00 
will be taken at the docw. This 
mcMe i! ra 1'8OOI •••• ded for 
children under 12 due to its 
s.nsltive natur •. 
U.S. 51 SOUTH 
CARBONDALE 
52'.57. 
nave capita1ized on that." 
So the experts decided to 
speak up for the bugs at the 
Friday and Saturday film 
festival on campus. 
"Insects are an essential part 
of our existence on this planet," 
said Ms. Berenbawn. 
The festival will feature 
"Them," an epic about giant 
ants that live in the sewers of 
Los Angeles; "Bug," fp.aturing 
huge cockroaches that burst 
from automobile exhaust pipes; 
''The Fly," in which the bodies 
of a man and a fly get mixed up; 
and "Tarantula," a tale of large 
spiders, she said. 
At lanUgo great taste 
comes out 
because 
~t 
~!is thlft~s 
one savory - ___ 
~~:~:,~O!;::.a go IlIIn . 
cnsp ZantlgO Thco . 
to a flavor-packed • 
~;;,~=~.:.itoTM_foryousaa know Zantigo food is special .• 
It's special because we make • • 
our quality Mexican food • 
the way you want-tasty, . . . -. 
fresh and fast. We s';art 
with the finest quality ingrPdients. like fresh produce. 
real cheddar cheese and sour cream, and seasoned ground 
beef we cook oureelves. 
At Zantigo nothing is pre-frozen or made up in advance. We 
make our food items only when you order, according to our 
ow a special recipes. And we serve them up right away with 
your choice of tasty sauces. 
Come on in to Zantigo or use our drive-thru and taste what 
you've been missing. Use the coupons to enjoy special savings 
while you enjoy the great taste. 
CARBONj)ALf' 
100lSE. "'-laSI 
~L15A= .. 7gel & I 
with_ ! 
A Taco 
A c:riIp &ca-uu. fiIIod with a delooct.oblo combinatioa 
of ___ ll"JUDllbeof.".....,~Iouu.. .... diced _ tIDd two kiiIdtt of"""" 
LimIt two pol' C:OUpoD. Not ....... with ...,. otha-
offa. orr ....... u..-pAprlll4. 1184...,. U ____ IIot d .. tw. .... 
with.....,.. 
A big flour &ca-uu. ... pped aroomd • combiJIatioa 
of -JftIUDII t-f aad MaicaJ>.olyle ....... 
~ _'-....... tIDd twokiadaof ........ 
Limit two por C:OUpoD. Not ....... with allY oth. 
of&lr.orhr .... ~AprilH. .. ...,.u 
._~IIe&eoI.&w...t. 
with.....,.. 
C'-fromtwoC'-E~aad.C'­
ChiIlco.TII ... t_BeofE~Mda""'«a 
,...., BurritotlDd a C'-Chilito:"· AD wrwd with 
1ottuce._toee,Malons....tlDdtor&illacbip&. 
::;uri;"~~N~I~-=u:.i 
APRIL 14.1984 a.b' .t_..w.-....... 
tIiIe.... . 
wi&b<GUpOD 
"" ...... facod cri8p &ca-uu. ........ with ___ 
JftIUDII t-f. Meslcaa-olyle bMiIII ud lopped with 
criopahnlddod ~ dicM _'--.. ....... 
tlDdt_kiildttof~ 
::;Uri.twoolXlo~".::.~I~~~or. 
=,':-l4.liIW a.b' u ____ &.t.d_ 
I 
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Indictments, charges: broug·ht· .. ·~ .... -08.N:::s.,~llino-is-........... <--~~· ~"-~~~"'T~~ 
" .. 57-5551 TONIGHT C i 
I d b RIVER CITY EXPRESS ~ in Operation Grey or pro e BECKS I1.2S all night long L ~ 
... DRINK SPlelAU all U ~ 
By Rose Ann Robertson 
Of the Associated Press 
CHICAGO (AP) - The FBI 
announced Wednesday that 
another eight people, including 
a Cook County judge, have been 
charged or inaicted in 
Operation Greylord, the 
sweeping investigation of 
corruption in the nation's 
largest court system. 
The indictments involved 
violations of federal law cen-
tering on the handling of court 
cases. The announcement, by 
U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb, 
comes more than three months 
after the first wave of in-
dictments in the 3~-year in-
vestigation. 
Among those charged were a 
judge, an attorney who was an 
assistant corporation counsel, 
four private attorneys and two 
Chicago police officers. 
Two current or former judges 
named in the original 
December indicbnent, John J. 
Devine and John Murphy, were 
charged with additional counts 
Wednesday, including mail 
fraud and extortion. 
In these newest indicbnents, 
Associate Judge John G. Laurie 
was charged with one count of 
racketeering and three counts 
of extortion. Laurie allegedly 
received $200 on two occasions 
from an FBI undercover agent 
posing as a crooked attorney. 
The indictment against 
Laurie also alleges he was 
given about $2,000 over a one-
year period by a Chicago at-
torney. 
In December, nine people, 
including ~hree current or 
former judges, were indicted in 
Greylord, regarded as the most 
ambitious investigatioo of its 
kind in U.S. history. 
Greylord also is believed to be 
the first investigation to place 
an electronic bug in a judge's 
chamber. 
Charges against the first 
group of defendants included 
extortion. mail ;raud, 
racketeering and conspiracr. 
Last week, deputy Traffic 
Court clerk Harold Conn, 57, the 
first of the Greylord defendants 
to be tried, was convicted of 
extortion and racketeering for 
accepting $1,610 iu bribes. 
A tape recording played at 
Conn's trial revealed that 
Laurie agreed to grant an in-
nocent verdict in a shoplifting 
case after he was telephoned by 
a dep'uty court clert who has 
admItted passinIJ bribe money 
to another Judge. That 
telephone call was recorded 
secretly. 
Undercover FBI "mole" 
Terrence Hake testified at 
Conn's trial that be met with 
Laurie in the judge's chambers 
on Dec. i?, and recorded the 
convet'zlation with a concealed 
recorder. 
"Is your man up today? Your 
friend (Conn) called," Laurie 
had said. 
Hake responded: "Oh, OK. I 
don't know if he told you, but I 
do need an NG (not guilty) if 
that's OK." 
"Sure," Laurie replied, and 
then coached Hake on how to 
handle the case. 
Laurie could not be reached 
for comment Wednesday af-
ternoon. An operator at the 
County COW1 said there was no 
answer at his office and that he 
had gone home for the day. A 
home telephone numher for 
Laurie was not available, but he 
earlier emphatically denied 
committing any improprieties. 
Webb said that while the 
charges should not be regarded 
as an indictment against the 
entire system, "to the extent 
~~\ ~~f~~ exists, we mllst 
Also named in the latest in-
dictments are James Canoff, an 
assistant corporation counsel 
representing the city govern-
ment who WP.B assigned to the 
Traffic Center from 1971 
~t l~~~~1ted ~ 
fraud, racketeering and ob-
struction of justice in an alleged 
scheme to defraud clients by 
keeping money intended to pay 
traffic fines. 
The private attorneys in-
dicted are Edward Kaplan, 
charged with filing false income 
tax returns for 1978-1980; 
Alphonse C. Gonzales, charged 
with racketeering, extortion, 
Great Looks 
for 
Ever" Bod" 
Ever" Budset. 
S 1.00 off 
Haircuts 
fru. S8.00J 
·wlth this ad· 
549-MANE 
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obstruction of justice, failing to 
file tax returm: ~md filing a false 
tax return; Cyrus Yonan. 
charged with racketeering. 
Named in a cL'iminal in-
formation filed by Webb was 
private attorney Martin 
Schachter, who was charged 
with mail fraud. A criminal 
information differs from an 
indictment in that the U.S. 
attorriey brings the charges, 
ra ther thanjresenting the case 
to the gran jury . 
The two police officers 
charged, brothers Joseph and 
James Trunzo, ;;.re charged 
with racketeering and ex-
tortion. They were assigned to 
Traffic Court. 
Webb said the investigation 
was continUing, but that ad-
ditional indictments would not 
be announced while cases were 
at trial. 
Greylord was begun by' U.S. 
Attorney General William 
French Smith and FBI Director 
William H. Webster to correct 
corruption in the national 
judicial system. 
Aerobic Dance 
M-W.'4-Spm 
T-Th 5-6:3Opm 
17.51 
Evening Aerobics 
·M 5:H-71Mft 
'14." -
Weekend Aerobics 
SA'4-S:30pm 
SUN 11:30-1pm 
14.10 
Contradance 
Th7-1:30pm 
SAT2:3"'pm 
U.M 
,rI. Moos.head '1 25 night !!i 
Sat. St. Pauli Girl • long B ~ 
~ ~c.-( ~u"~"'~ ~ ~~ su~ 1 
! 
MINI .. COURSES 
SPRING'84 
Registration ends March 23, 1984 
Cosmetology 
W5-7pm 
U.M 
Horseback Riding 
Sat4-Spm 
... 
Horseback Riding 
TBA 
.. 6 
35mm Camera 
T7.'pm 
U.M 
* Sign u.p jor all classes iF! the SPC Ojfice, 3rdf/oor Student Center 
Classes Begin Mar 26 
Conversational Sign I 
Ttt-llpm 
14.10 
Convt'rsational Sign II 
Tht-'pm 
14.00 
A Day of Mime and 
Sign 
Sat., April 7 
CostTBA 
Instructor Search 
Summer & Fall Semester 
The New Horizons mini-
course prograT'1 is looking 
jor instructors iii teach a 
wide variety of subjects. 
If. you are interested in 
"getting involved" with 
the mini-course program 
please call the SPC Office 
536-3393 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gounnet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita ~d, 
Save Time & Trouble. Let U. Dellvar 
CIII'I'Y hi .... II • ...,. 
457-'. 
51t" llilnol. a ... .:c.rItoncIal. 
, ACADSS .• ·t"-'::5_ , , 
1 Couch 50 Belgian por1 
5 Embrace 52 GtkI foul 
10 Loud noise 53 F of TGIF: 
14 Rara - abbr. 
15 LP jacket 54 Plaintive 
16 Staple food sound 
17 Army VIPs: 55 Key: hyph. 
abbr 57 Tumult 
18 Act the ham 58 Fastidious 
19 Indian city 59 c.."'Wboy gear 
20 MetriC unit 60 EngliSh 
21 Has- - composer 
22 Parent 61 Ice vehICle 
24 Color bands 62 Granada 
26 Head cover gentleman 
27 Officeholders 63 Hiller's aide 
28 Driver type 
31 liveli.1e5I DOWN 
To day's 
puzzle' 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 12. 
34 Power units 1 Narratives 21 Snow mound 40 House design 
35 Next to 2 Manifest 23 Refuges 41 Find fault 
Swe.1. 3 Judge, 25 GBS' 43 Fixed spuds 
36 Simon - maybe homelancl 44 Instrument 
37 Realities 4 ;lurro 26 Loco 46 Greek 
38 Lotto's kin 5 GOII Clubs 28 FootbaJlers philosopher 
39 Limb 6 Fruit 29 Excellent: 47 Blazing 
40 A finger: var. 7 E_ ancl - hyph. 46 Presses 
41 Younger son 8 Adjusted 30 Run 49 Ceremonies 
42 Groups 01 9 Roman 31 Squabble 50 Has title to 
thr&O offlciaJs 32 Engine sound 51 Go to sea 
44 Hood's 10 Old autos: st. 33 NCMJmber 11 52 Social grO'~ii 
weapon 11 Mitigated 34 Has need 10- 56 Shame on 
45 Closes 12 Land unit 37 Ballplayers youl 
46 Ozone: 13 Pome 38 MIss Smith 57 Bowl shout 
"'-•. >~ SERVING THE BEST tA·~ . ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN 
• Falafel • Gyros -. 
i---COUPON----:-1 • Shish Kabob 125% Off I · Polish Sausage I. . • .. Hamburgers 
.Any Ticket Entry. • Chicken & Fish 
L (Good Till 3/25/Bot) • Hours: 10-10 seven da-lSa wk. 
- .. ---------- 201 5_ ILLINOIS 
LA ROM"IS PIZZA 
-How Open for.Lanch-l1 :00 
FAST. FREE DELIVERY~\).._ 
529·1344 
I---~~~WUM-----­
• 1$1.00 Monday-Saturclay 
cl OFF 1 SLICE. SMALL SALAD 
& DRINK 
-'2.50-
~ A'EDIUM o. 
UI, LARGE & I I X-LARGE HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH. 
• SMALL SALAD & DRINK L ___ ~~!~_~~L--- -$2010-
* THURSDAY SPEClflL* 
WITH fI"' 'GRCHASE OF A "ED, lfiRGE, X-LARGE PIZZff 
$ 1.00 PITCHERS (limit 1) 
$1.75 PITCHERS-ALL THORS. "ITE 
52.00 PITCHERS-EVERYDAY 
• -,~ --.:~ ~\1j.\ Now's the time to think about ," y your college nng Not Just any nng -a 14K Gold College Ring from ArtCarved The karat gold 
JElwelry that's deSigned and hand-
crafted for lasting value 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
MABCH2l-24 College RIng is more affordable than you think. Choose from an enhrecollection of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25. This offer is for a limited time 
only, so come in and see all the great TIME: 9:30-4pm 
PLACE UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
~ 1963 ArtCar~ ClaSS Rings Inc 
ArtCarved styles With the c~stom options 
that can let you have the ring of your 
choice, the way you want it. 
So graduate in style. Graduate to gold! 
Deposrl Requored ~ MasterCard or V.sa Act:epted 
NoIhng. feels like real gold. 
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Tip8gi~~n i~~~·~~tti~g·~nergy bills 
By Joyce Vonderheide 
Staff Writer 
Learning simple biclts such 
as caulking and weather-
stripping can save -renters 
money on their mfll!lrhly utility 
bills, but people oft~ don't 
know about toc,,~ !lloney-saving 
techniques. 
People throw money out the 
window each month, according 
to Hugh Muldoon of the 
Shawnee Solar Project, one of 
the sponsors of Wednesday's 
Free Fair for All in the Student 
Center. Teaching these bicks 
and providing information was 
me PUlT..ose of the fair, which 
;~e~is~!rr~==l bten~; 
and The Other tTtilily, Car-
bondale's Energy Conservation 
and Solar Energy Service. 
A bicycle clean-up and t\BIll-
up clinic by Campus Cycle was 
one fE'ature of t.'~e fair. Other 
e}:hibitors distributed pam-
phll:ts on saving energy anti 
money and demollstrated 
simple improvement'!, such as 
caulking windows. Other 
:sl:~:e~e:!r s== !': 
make insulated window 
~verLOJgs. 
Kevin Langland, junior in 
plant and soil science, and Paul 
Lanis, junior in psychology, 
said that receiving a $200 utility 
bill when the thermostat in their 
bome was set at 60 degrees 
pr~pted them to come to the 
fair. -
Langland said he liked seeing 
data that supports savings 
through improvements. He said 
tbat next wlDter he wants to put 
some of the ideas to use, such as 
using plastic over the windows 
and caulking the windDws. 
Jeanne Jarbol, junior in plant 
and soH science, was interested 
in the solar energy display and 
said the fair had a lot of good 
ideas. 
Muldoon said renters 
sometimes don't want to invest 
in money-saving improvements 
becaooe they don't own their 
homes. For $20 spent on 
caulkin~. a renter could save up 
10 $30 monthly depending on the 
condition of U'.e bouse, de said. 
Renters, not the landlord, lose 
by not making improvements, 
he sairl. 
pu;;;.z-zo ... ze-a-n-s-....,-e-rs--
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Shawaee Solar Project latera Eddie Koplo demoaslrates window 
eaalkiDg for Bear KemIalI, j1mior Ia radiHelevisioa. 
~eloping a conservation 
lifestyle is good for the en-
vi!'ttnment and the budget, 
Muldoon said. 
Maryanne Dalzell of Soutbero 
Counties Action Movement 
talked to students about what 
they could do to keep tbeir 
power from being turned off. 
"Energy is a nec.."essity," she 
said. "We're going to help 
people keep what they need." 
SCAM works as an energy 
advocate, letting elected of· 
ficials know bow people feel 
about proposed rate increases 
and trying to intervene in utility 
rate. increases, .Dalzell said. 
II 
Overcoming Jealousy 
Most of us have experienced jealousy in 
a relationship. Sometimes this feeling 
causes problems for ourselves and others. 
This workshop will help identify those 
feelings associated with jealousy and 
explore ways to cope with them more 
effectively. 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
• 
Every Thursday 
Just $3 for Woman 
and $5 for Men • 
PIlge 12, Daily Egyptian, March 22, 1984 
Gets You All Draft Bear 
< and Bowl.lnS 
from 9:1 Spm to Close. 
ESlIPfi.vl S~ts ~ 
Old Rt. 13 East (&.hInd the Mall) 529-4155 
3 men abduct woman, hold her 6 hourlf 
A female SnJ-e student was 
abducted for six hours Tuesday 
as she and a friend were 
walking dowf! East Walnut 
Street, Carbondale police said. 
According to police, the 
woman and a female com-
panion were walking east on 
East Walnut Street at 8:30 p.m. 
when they were approached by 
three 1en in an <lutomobile. 
Two of n.e meT' 'lll~edly got 
o .. t of the car, struck one of the 
women on the cheek, knocked 
her to the ground and dragGed 
her into the car. 
Police said the woman w.~s 
"driven arotlnd" for six hours 
but was not harmed. She Waf, 
released at Murdale Shoppir.g 
Center at 2:20 a.m. Wednesday. 
Police described th-.; first 
suspect as a black male, about 
21, with a hl'liVY build and dark 
brown hai,· and wearing a gray 
quilted jacket. 
The second lIuspect was 
described as a hlack m.!lJe, 20 or 
21, 5 feet!} inches tall with dark 
brown hair. He was wearing a 
daril: green corduroy jacket and 
blue jeans. 
The third suspect wa!> 
described as a black, ,ale, ?O or 
21, 5 feet 9 inches tall, 140 
pounds, wearing a cream 
colOred shirt, beige jacket and 
baggy bluejeans. 
The vehicle the suspect'! were 
riding in was doscribed as a 
black 1977 or 1978, 2-dl>or 
Chevro!;-t Monte Carlo or 
Oldsmobile Cutlass with a black 
interi(:r. 
SIU HILLEL FOUNDATiON ~[ 
presents 'it 
Dr. Samuel Goldman 
"TRALtTION AND CHANGE" 
a lecture/discussion 
Tonig~t3/22/84 7:00pm 
Int.rf8lth c.n .... 
TONIGHT 
"YHI SMOKERS" 
9pm .. lam 
-'fLU! •• ] nRoui£ 
SPECIAL 
A&& ........... ft-.-
,=t 1St: 
, '\ ., Collins 
'. 
U niversit),T co-sponsors center 
for students to study ill England 
WINDOW TINTING 
Reduce Up To 70% of 
Summer's Scorching Heat 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE B)' Sheila Rogt'rs 
s~.arr Writer 
Students will have an op-
portunity to study in England 
when, in the fall of 1984, SIU.f' 
will co-sponsor a London St'_idy 
Center. 
A meeting, slide show and 
question and answer session 
about the semester abroad wiil 
be at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 201, sald Thomas 
Saville, International Op-
portunities adviser. 
This is the first time SIU-C 
has been involved with the 
program, Saville said. Other 
schools tMt participate are the 
University of WiscoJ1;;in at 
Milwaukee, Western Illinoi:; 
University, the University of 
Nevada at Reno and the 
University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas. The University of 
Arizona plans to join the 
program in the fall. 
Each uni versity sends one 
faculty member who teaches 
three r.-ourses, Saville said. 
"Faculty members who 
complement each other will be 
chosen," he said. Courses to be 
offered will vary semester to 
semester depending upon which 
faculty members are sent to 
teach. Some of the COurses 
offered will be English, 
recreation, math, history, 
cinema and photography and 
journalism. 
Credit will be received for 
completing the -courses so 
students can make normal 
progress towards their un-
dergraduate degJ'~. 
"The program is not 
restricted to undergraduates, 
but it's aimed at un-
1ergraduates," Saville said. 
One course, Bilt1l!h Life and 
Culture, is required for all 
students in the program. All 
faculty members will teach the 
course. British scholars will 
lecture and sites such as 
musewns, concerts, galleries 
and theaters will be visited. 
A fee of $2,450 is to be paid to 
the American Institute for 
Fore'ign Study, which provides 
classroom facilities, meals and 
housing, coullseling, culture I 
and liOCial events .aud faCilIty 
support services. 
The fee does not i nelude 
deposits on housing, SIU-C 
tuition Or air ff reo Air fare may 
be arranged through the AIFS 
butifstudentschoose, they may 
Sphinx Club holds tea party 
By John Stewart 
Staff Wrik'r 
The Sphinx Club ~~S begun a 
funti-ra;sing event which, if 
copied by other student groups, 
could banish bake sales, candy 
bar sales and Halloween T-
shirts. 
Sphinx is spon'soring a 
··silent" tea, promising that it 
will be the most delightful 
benefit guests will never attend. 
Announcements of the tea were 
sent to Sphinx's honor:::-y 
faculty and administration 
members and alumni, and 
stresse<i that guests don't have 
to worry what to wear or if 
they'll be able to find parking. 
Instead, a tea bag was stapled 
on the announcements, asking 
guests to brt·w it for them-
selves. 
Angie Cler. Sphinx president, 
said response to the fund-
raIsmg tea has been good. 
Sphinx is the oldest honorary 
organization at SIU-C, and 
Wldergraduate members are 
eligible for mention in Who's 
Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and 
Universitie. 
"Silent" funliraising was 
chosen because Sphinx 
members are typically so in-
volv~ in other activities,C1er 
said. Because of the nature 
of the group, this type of fWl-
draising works a lot better, Cler 
said. 
Applications for membership 
to Sphinx are available at the 
Office of Student Development 
and must be completed bv 5 
p.m. Thursday. Sphinx selecis 
only 24 members each semester 
and recognizes a freshman and 
a sophomore of th~ year each 
sprine. 
a unique 
opportunity 
for 
Foresters 
Biological Sciences 
~o, you. al'ld thf"',,",'urld It;.~tf. A~ a PetteE"' (co·p~"olun-
:~;"r':":~~I~~I~~~~~&;"!l~';~'~~:Y~ ~t;:!~~nr:.; 
;;~~c~~: ~;~1~·"1~~:~~1 ~1~7nr.I:'!!:r:·n:: 
out&ook. A.nd whiff> you', .. building your luture, you'U 
~:~. =P~~~~I~:Y:(':~~\~~:~~i~~";=~~~~ ~~ . 
dud~ ... 8io~y 8otoiny. Na~u,.1 Resources. lny;.. 
ronmeontaJ w:i.,"(p,. OrMrn@ntal Horticultu,. d ... 
It,tat'S. and of (ou",,, fo,p~leB. 
See Peace Corps Rep. in Ag 
~uilding room 117 or call 
536-7727 
make theIr own traVel 
arrangements, said Savilll::. 
To ~'udy abroad students 
must have a grade ptJint 
average of at least 2.0. Saville 
said that the enrollment will not 
be limited unless there is a 
large response. if there is a 
large response, enroilment 
would be hmited if housing is 
not available. 
The fall semester begins Sept. 
6 and ends Dec. 13. The spring 
semester begInS Jan. 10 and 
ends April 18. Students can take 
more than one semester of 
classes and there is no surrmer 
term. 
Five breakfasts and five 
lunches a week are included in 
the AIFS fee and are served 
MI}!'.day through Friday. Other 
meals are the students 
responsibility and were planned 
with the assumption that 
students will travel on the 
weekends. 
The faculty teaching the 
courses are encouraged to take 
advantage of trav!'ling about 
London, Saville :said. Classes 
will meet four days a week but a 
three-day week is being con· 
sider.-d so students will have an 
opportunity to travel. 
hod/not by .~ 
Mfa. Mcu .. Moo .... i~ 1"1~' 
FI,." lime 'n '*'1.1 ar.a Palm t.act.r, Cord 
Il~ o,.,d ESP • .adlrtgot. AAcrJO wf" ~/;ou 
f"O'Urpos1.pt' ....... tondllJf't.Ir.- s.;,.con ocfvlS. 
pouMl~.~, CompcwuonsNp. OIrOI"N 
OIId,,;sj"Nt J~!CIII'I:": oJllrlnds MarIO 
.... " fe'},au wfto-' rou ___ ",) Ic~'~ 
.... -".._-_ ........ "',-
a.-.pn'«l,.~C'Of"'41~ 
W1.., ...... COUfIOII."~_ .. I~ .... 
cau tot your ............ t~ ,.11) ft7..... ,1daysa ....... 
loc:aredOl'll ltOOom·IO:OOpnOaUy 
80:5 £ o.you~ S, ALL ARE WELCOME I 
MoI"Qro.I\6l'9!I9 IC-.,Th •• A.d..U$l..";k,, 
Laooo'.lor'ign In'rorol olhcu". 
-Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs 
-Adds Outside Beauty and In5ide Privacy 
-Controls Fadinq and Clare 
Also Magnetic Interior Storm Windows 
'\ 1/ Pop-in rear windows are 
, . / ovailable for Corvettes. Comaros, 
~ and other model cors. -- ~ call Steve Rishel / ~!S~i~i!c?',~~oati~618) 867-2549 
.~ Rosie po"ery techntqvft1l tnc1udir'tg 
throwing aod hondbuildln9. wft"" Joponese firin~ 
process. 'nstant grotjfi('Qtion l ,uesdoyt of.d 
Thvndoys. March V·Apr;1 26. 700·9'00 pm 
$25.00 ;nclU<!;ng .uppl; ••. 
~...au:lf..ll.lftOrn how to 0"" the tool, 
by mokjng 0 .Iimpl. proiect A good place to 
bogln working w,th wood. Thursdays. March 29. 
AprH 26; 6:00·9'00 pm. S1S 00 plus .up!'Ii •• 
BASIC pRAWING How to portray .. olum_. create 
a spoee. rend.r and oblect for the beginner 
Thursdoy.. March 29·""rll 26; 5:()()· 7:00 pm. 
$15.00 plus supphes 
EM'L Y ClAY· PARENT . CHILD PM Work.hop 
for por.n, and child In basic pott.r)'. Th. c.hild 
must be at teen' 5. 'he J.-"1rent can b. any oge 
Saturdays. March 31·Moy ) 'no d..,u April 21 J. 
1·0(;·3 00 p .... SI2 00 ;n<luJ .. , .uppl, .. ;$500 lor 
each elltro child). 
~~Mok.o hammock.n 0 two 
day work.hop. E"doy. Aprol V. 5:00·9'00 p .... 
and So'urday Aprol 28. 1200·500 pm. S50 00 
indudes 
LE\VIS PARK STUJ)Y BREAK! 
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acceptin~ applications for the '84-'85 
school year March 22nd 
- 12 month rates 
• Convenient location 
- Swimmin~ pool and 2 tennis courts 
One bedroom. 
Two bedroom (4 person) . 
Four bedroom ..... 
800 &..st Grand • 457-0446 
• Fully carpeted 
- Drapes ~ 
-Appliances 
fURNISHEIJ . UNFUIINJ:;HED 
l296 $230 PI 488 398 
55\:1 480 
,Hi PAIAGON GROUP l£ 
Deily EgyptWa, Marc:b 22. 19M, Page 13 ' oi 
.. ClauUIed Information Rates 
II line minimum. approximately 
15 words) 
One Oa}'-55 cents p<!1" Ilne, pa' 
day. 
Two Da~ cents per tiJNo. per 
da". 
'I nree or FtlUr Oay&--44 eeats 
per line, per day. 
Fin lima Eight Day~ per 
line, per day. 
Tea lima Nineteen Oa~ 
cents perUae. per day. 
Twenty 01' More Da,-Z7 cents 
per llrae, per day, 
All Classified Advertising must 
be typed and processed before 12:00 
noor. to appear in next day'! ~ub­
IicaIiOll. Anytbir.g processed after 
12:00 nooo wiD go in foJJawing day's 
publi~tioD. 
=dfu'!n~:~~~h=lf!~~ 
p.m. 5539Aal26 
'73 GilAND TORINO, 351 
~~I~wt~~fn~' c~Sciit~~ ~i~ 
O. B. O. 536-1271. 5449Aal23 
1972 GRAN TORINO. v~ 
:r:~~ble locAl car. ~A;l23 
'76 CHEVY MALIBU. Good eOII-
dition anc! reliable. Np.gotiable. 
Call 549-7216, afler4 p.m'
5458Aa121 
~~~~~~.~~~'o~~-~~: 
6166. 5474AaUS 
~, ~oOd o~g~. :sonro;;:, b~-
offer. Call54!1-6203 eveni~iAaI26 
3X50 MOBILE HOME, 1 mile from I ~=: ~~~'n~:hed. :':~~:il 
MANY NICE FEATURES added, • 
~.ing, mW!t sell. Best <f11'iA:iii 
J~~:i~h:l "lt~L~l1~~':rp:r~ 
underpinned, storm windows, 
;:~~~~ W' a:~:~~!e,ef~~~:ratr 
alarm. exceli",j, qUi,;! ioeatioo one 
mile south of campus, pets O. K. , 
$2500; 684-3601 after 5 p.m
s4s7 Ae121 
1971 12X60 MOBILE home. New 
~. f~a:~~t, A. ~51~~ 
MIIe.llan.au. 
1976 VW SCI ROCCO, sporty, great MISS KITTY'S USED lo'umiture. 
conditll'n. with excellent stereo. The Place where you buy for less 
687-4871. 5468Aa121 and bank the rest. Route 149, 
~~r;;~' Free Delivery ~~0~C!~ 
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 
PS, PB. AC. Stereo. New 
parts. 529-2538. 5465Aa 129 
The D'lliy Egyptian cat'aot be 
r"'~!ble for more tIIan one 
day'. 1,,('O<'rect InsertllllL Ad-
vertisers an' responsible for 
~~e:~~l= :!v~~,:::::::::: ~S~~"x!Tl~~\E1Y1. 
::~~:~e~c:~=e:::;e~a!: $200,529-4697. 547llAa123 
HOOKAHS, TOBACCO PIPES and 
supplies, Incense and l-shirls. 
Lowpst prices in town on records 
~~ntasr.sMr~~~~~rm;.rort~ ~ 
Marion off of ]-57. 5230AfI32 
justecl. If your ad appears Ia- 76 VEGA. PODY Sound, Runs FOR SALE: GOATSi sheep, h!Jgs, correctly, or If yoa wish to caacel good. $650.00. 549-3429 alt54er756P.m124' ~fss~:IW_:[4.s augh~fi~ 
your ad. can 531-3311 before 1%:" Aa 
;.. f.::.-eellation In tile aext i"··'······ ,·t •... "M':':":'%k. . I GUN SALE. ALL Charter Anna ex~:on~:~a~ I:~~,~~~.~!~:,,:L Sf.~:=!J§~:'ti~~\;: 
:;: ~~~:'t:~ ~:u~~1~b~1«~~~~~vr~~:I~ =~ ~~I~=~iril~O of=~ed. ~:~im~nt~~g'!lJ :~';;-llAll CANNON AV-l BODY. N_ $70.00, 
C\assified advertising must be B5124Abl1.7 12 ft. Fiberlite Canoe $65.00, Suzuki r-~ceoun_id_in_t!_::_·...,::e,..es_~ :,...blis..,  __ f_O:_;_~_~_t. ....... IL·: :t~~t""'~~~·'''''!''':"·~''l'!~''''':~.'''::''''~~·-.~''''.:,... .•. ,.,.]~.' ::.i:;;~;:;, 
~~~ ~~~ '~~AK ~ N:;~~~9_&ii4~ plant stands. Phone 549-55~~:OAfI20 FOR,SALE 
Automobll •• 
1973 FuRD )(LT 150 Truck. 
Automatic:, 360 engine. $1995. Call 
$.19-3000. B5248Aa133 
BUICK REGAL 1974. 63,000 miles. 
Exr.ellent eOIIditim. $1.000.00. 457-
11035 or 549-2815. 5279Aa122 
1976 280Z DATSUN. 4-~.,eed. air-
eOIIditioninR. sharp!! 549-~122 
'73 CHEVY MALIBU, fair con-
ditim, new exhaust. $650 or best 
~~IlIasaC, 9 p.m. ='::1;; 
'76 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 
Excellent condition. Rebuilt 
carburetor, new muffler, new 
tires. Can 529-5480. 5405Aa127 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC. $2700. 
Low mileage. AM-FM, air power 
steering :. ~rakes. New battet!3: =t &i~uf2eren t:l:.I\t::tn sell. 
Call 457-72i3 a!tel' f:m p.m. 
54a7AaI22 
OLDS CUTLASS ' 72, Runs greal 
Asking S600 01' best offer. Serious 
~fu~b. Call 529-9575, ~WAa~ 
~~I~~~W"~~~~~~ 
offer. Call 529-2646. leaveS:l~' 
4x4. 1982 TOYOTA pick-up. 5-
speed. bill black spoke wheels, 
yellow wilb black trim. 457-7316 
ruler 6: 00 p.m. 5431AaI22 
'73 NOVA. AM-FM, cassette 
player. 72.000 mi., one owner. 
uependable, $350. 529-5919. Leave 
message. 5437Aa122 
1979 BUICK RIVIERA, Ellcenent 
b~~~:!~b~}e s~:tl!~s Wfo~eg~:~: 
AM-FM stereo cassette, excellent 
~tjm. Better to can ~Aa~ 
Evenings afte!' 8pm. 5351Ac122 
'79GS850SUZUKI V t F" JEFuNrnNYI·tu'rSeA. ONTIldQUESt . 13 AW:-''D. TUusedrn Much more. $1650. ~.;;~ S:l~ ft 
529-4093. 5428Ac127 :l:.a~~~d Inn TaB~~~~ 
1981 YAMAHA XJ65a Maxim, 4 FOR SALE BRANICK air jack ~!t~~~B:st~f~~~ Best offer. 529-2287. 5420Aflzi 
r-_______ 5422A-.;,;_...Cl_21.., ~~ Sfh1fn: ~ .. y~tho~°\r!:y 
INsU RANCE reaso!lable price. Call54~lf123 
Low Mo'orcyd...... FOR SALE: USED six string A_ guitar with bard case. Need to 
Auto, "-, MoItI .. "- restring. $50, cal) after 4:00, 457-
.... Ith. 1 .... 1.w-1 .. Group 6132. 4405Af121 
SOLOFLEX, NEVER USED. Cost 
over S5OO. Only $425. 457-~21 AYALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 USED TIRES. LOW prices also on 
rr=:=~=======~1 ~~dl~~w.sM~r~.o~~~o. 
<.".", 10 SPEED FUJI bicycle, Yamaha 1£&_::z;~mi.i!i:W~~ill:liio.!l1 JUit~:-n~a529-ra~.stereo SY8te_~ 
LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST of ftIrni 5463Af 
both worlds! Own your 0W1I home 
~th nr'eJ:::S :~~: cllF = 
I:>'ormatim available bi ca~g or =~~~e?~a:r.se of 
B5260AdI35 
8'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE 
home al Roxanne Trailer Cort. OD 
S. 51. $11500. B. O. 549-2831. 
',l96Ael27 
SOFA, NEWLY RECOVERED, 
MinK green, $ISO. Chro~l! table 
witti four chairs, $40. 12·volt bat-
~~!~~e::;;!?'~~ 
99&-3504 after 5: 30 p.m. 44O!jMw 
CRAB ORCHARD, 1972 12l1S5 and 
1969 ""JNDERBUG. RUNS, $100 la~e shaded lot. All replaced 
or best offer, 457-6697 alte~12l :.r~. iances, wasi,,~r-d~A!~ 
TDK 
SA 90's $2.2Seo 
----------
'74 VW SUPEli Beetle. Rebuilt 
engine. Recent hody work" jlBint joli. Michelin ·adials. Depemfable, 
$1500. 457-5448 after 7 p.m. 
5446Aa125 
l~x!lO VERY NICE, unfurn., 
eomlortable, AC, extras, utility 
~:&, ~~~g. parI;.. M~1e~~ 
1980, 14x1l0. Central air. ua-
=~eg'54~1trk~:r 3~:;:t sell. 
44fi9Ae129 
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MAXELL 
UDXUI $2..4gea 
SHASTEEN'S . 
University Mall 
5oC9-673\ 
BUY NEW QR USED 
TELEVISIONS 
, qr:' !p:w ~oy"l'I).ents : 
'tv Repair~~{~ Es11mates 
"' S.llIInolsS.. 4S1-700t 
Dear Customer' 
Someone .... ho knows you 
knows "tne and has learned 
that Stereo and Television 
Repuin. need no' be ex pen-
~~i.:~!~:;'sei~~I~~~i~Vie: 
same day service. and offer 
free estimates wi,h a 90 
day worrontee. Like 'hot 
someone you know, call 
AiI .. .,'s T.V. and Save. 
549-5936 Allen 
403 :.. Graham 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'1 ..... any price In ~ 
TDK SA .. $2." 
MAXELL UDXLII .. $2.35 
MAXELL UDXLIIS.. ".25 
SIAU GAMMA SPiAIURS 
(from 'rance) 
hhll .... ' .... .-sa .. ""IF'. 
SONY DIGITAL 
DI!'K PLAYER CDP.l0l 
R .. 'aU ..... hi. $I" 
APATUU SPiAKERS 
(from Conn.) 
2 .... POLY-'NOQfER& 
, .. SOfT DOMllWEmR 
..... 1 .. 'pr .. Sa .. '.'pr. 
OPIN EVERYDAY........,. 
UnSOUTHST 
MURPHYSIIOIIO, IL 
.... 377' 
BACK FROM 
BREAK 
SPECIALS 
ODDS&ENPS: 
Bearcat Algrt 
Weather Radio S3A.95 
Whistle-f Z·70 
Radar Detector $59.95 
Cobra or Uniden 
Emergency CB $69.95 
Regency Programmable 
Scanner $149.95 
CARTRIDGES: 
Audio T echnica 
AT-70 
Audio Technica 
AT-330 
IMS 1466E 
Nagatron 1951E 
Nagatron 1751S 
Ortofon FF15XE 
RECORD CARE: 
Audio Technica 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$14.95 
$29,95 
$24.95 
$49.95 
Sonic Broom $10.95 
Discwasher 
Disc Cleaner $13.95 
D'Stat Mats $6,95 
SC-2 Stylus Cleaner $6.95 
Zerostat 
Antl·StaticGun $19.95 
~Qttd" 
715 S. Unlvenlty 
549-1501 
COCKER SPANIEL. MALE, 7 
weeks old. AKC registered. $100 
call 549-5855 5475Ahl26 
~c~\'le~ltZ;o~Ji~;~~t~rli~i 
offer. Call after 5:00. 684-4324. 
5529Ail20 
1980 MOTOBECANE BOUGHT 
new for $300. Want $165. very good 
condition. 529-5658, Dave. 
546:Ail21 r . Furniture 
HOME USED FURNITURE. Sofa 
~te;f::' Ik~~p~~t~inin~a~~a 
receiver. Pioneer tumtabl,~ and 
cassette deck. Bose sl)P-"k~,;. Like 
new. low prices. 52".r3055. 
5441Aml25 
Musical 
SURE SM 58-57, $110-$120 New. 
~~gfc,:. ~~~~is~~rs& =e:r~! 
studios. P. A. rentals. Sound Core, 
457-5641. 5404Anl39 
i·J.lJin~ 
C<~;;;;:€€4:. 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
oohind the R.!c emter. One block 
to sm. 529-15.19. 85125BaI21 
'i:LEGANT THREE BEDROOM. 
:.;l75 per month. Available im-
;;Ied.iate\y, furnJshed. in beautiful 
colonial style duplex house, close 
~~ and the Univrs:gl!fii 
410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom, 
$490 per mont!h ~ bedroom, $390 
per mOllth, efflcieJ:cy, $l'95 per 
mOl'th. &P.eCial rates i('ll' 12 month 
leases anil summer term. Ca1l457-
8689 evenings. 85159Bal24 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE, 
VERY near campus West Mill 
~~s~~'dn~~t';" liS:~~ 
at kitchen down, range and 
refrigerator furnished, !lafilral gas 
watel' heater and furnace, 2-ltJII air 
conditioning, ownen do m~ 
and normal refuse pickup. 
Available June 1 or alter, very 
~~l.~~;;!a:Sll=~7352 or 
B5000BaI25 
AP ARTMEN'i'S, CARBONDALE, 
VE:RY near cam~ Soutb Poplar 
g~~-!irn~~~~r!~i,s~~':1fari~ 
~~~:;-ef~¢cru:o~~:~~ 
June 1, .]1' af~er, ve~ competitive 
~[~::.~ t~~~~~5 0~~~~7!~. 
FUllNISHED EFr']CI~NCY 
APARTMENT for rent. Close to 
aftio=l'. ~;ler ~~~airi~D-
included. 529-3929, 457.542~~ 45!f. 
7403, 45;-2134. 85128»al25 
NEW. 2 BEDROOM furnished 516 
, ~i1~~~e~~'Isrmo'~~::lh 
SUBLET :.VAILABLE APRIL 1. 
Close to campus: one bedroom. 
Heal ar.d water furnished. ca11457-
4524 or 1-635-2350. 5206Ba 122 
SPACIOUS FURN]SHED. 
bedroom. ac. quiet area. 457-5276. 
B5236Bal28 
GEORGE. TOWN APARTMENTS 
RENTIN( fall '" summer for 2, 3,4 
~&!.t:~~~I:,i~2Pir:J:l~n 
B5240Ba13i 
EFFICIENCY APARTMEf';TS 
,lVAILABLE for summer and fal\-
"pring immediately. Rent iD-
~~:~be\J~ ~J~~~~ s~~fgti~ 
available, close to campus. can 
457-5340 or 684-2418 for more in-
formation. 52248a121 
VERY N]CE ONE Bedroom 
furnished, walking distance to SIU, 
sorry no pets. Available May 15. 
Lease reqUired. 529-5878. 
B5287Ba121 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFICIENCIES 
One, two and three bedroom apt. 
~'fute:=~~eh~. ~~~. Some 
B53008&I37 
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom. 
Ca~ted. Q1:Iiet. Mature amlts. No 
peL'!. Deposil $196. 549-:
i7Bal38 
LARGE FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY Apt. near Recreation 
Building. One or two students. 
W&J), ac, summer or (all COIltact. 
1-98&-6947. B5512Ba137 
APT, TOWNHOUSE STYLE) W 
Mill, across street from Umver-
~5i;~ bedrooms. CaI~i~l~ 
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED 
~1I~~t ~~Jr.' this =:aer:i.J 
EFFICIENCY, WEST CHERRY 
clean, private, furnished, no pe!.s, 
~r~~~~~gJ.5. $~~~, 
GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR 
hospital. Quiet area, low utilities, 
~~~. Interview ~= 
1 Ir 3 bedroom. furnished. Utilities 
included, n~ts. Lease and 
~~it requi . Call af~13:it 
I-BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Spillway :1~O~S":~':e~~ 15$ls~cif!fi, q~~ 
~:;f5~~~~' AvaJL5::l~8 
3 ROOMS, MURPHYSBORO 
carpet, clean, couple preferred No 
pets. 867-2643. 854728aI24 
BIG Ir BEAUTIFUL 2 bedrrom ae, 
£,~g ~~:;;-woo ~v:~. == 
~'76. 54OOBal26 
CARBONDALE. NEAR 
HOSPIT AL. Furnished, 1 
~~r~prillb~~~~h Sh~~rial~o 
1 BDRM, SEMI-FURNISHED. 
fl~7~ ~~:J:;~$I~;l!is ~~ieil 
elec~c. 5467Bal22 
APARtMINII 
SIU~b 
....-.-ondyp 
NOW IllNTlNO POll 
IUMMU&.ALI. 
Featuring: EfflclMlClee. 2 & 3 bet. 
SpIlt, .... "" ... 
WIth: Swimming pool 
Air conditioning 
WoU to_U CG,,*,ng 
Ful" fumithed 
Cable TV .-vlao 
Mctln_nee .-vice 
Charcoal grilr. 
ANOYET 
VERY OOSE TO CAMPUS 
For Information .top by 
The Quods 
12fT1S. Woll 
4S7-41U 
SHOW Al'AlTM£NTS 
Mon .• Wed .• FrI.. 
1-5pm 
Sat .. 11-3pfft 
N"", hnting for Spring. 
Efflclencift and 1 bedr--. "" ... 
No,.... laundry facililles . 
..,....... 
(2 blocks from campus) 
" ..... ..11 .... 
J49-MM 457.7M' 
PA~.A'AIf~ 
Perfect for professional, 
900+ sq. h. 2 bedroom 
luxury apartments. 
457-3321 
Now loking Spring c""Ir_s for 
efficiencies. 1 bedroom one! 2 bed· 
room apl. 3 blockl Iram Campus. 
Nopel •. 
O"n Wlli;"', ...... ,. 
"01. Uftl ..... ty 
457-7"' 149-2454 
Ho ..... 
4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS lor 
=~:!l.~ ~~~,lr~'~~ ~~~t, 
684-5917. B3251Bbl32 
4 BEDROOM, REMODELED, 
~~~~dAv~i'rarg~t~~'m~~~e ~~ 
~:i:;~~r ~~~~B~I~1 
NICE, 3 BEDROOM fir1Jlace, ~~:i1~I~P::~~~~.N. llyn. 
BS277Bbl20 
NICE F1VE BEDROOM, two bath 
furnished home hehind the 
ft;~~~~~OIlH~:rcii~~~ay 
5385Bbl26 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
for 3 or 4. 1"" miles from Com-
~~c~~n~ui\ti~allN~l~: 
Only betwem il::d 8 p.m. 
5439Bbl28 
4-BEDRooM, FURNISHED, 403 
W. Pecan. Summer-Fall, 457-5080 
days. 529-1547 nights. B55428bl39 
FALL, SUMMER. CLOSE to 
campus. one to five bedroom 
=~~r!;:~hed, car· 
5151Bbl27 
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3, 
~a~~:r~~1i"oomS. ~1s£~ 
1 ... er.t.Iew, , ....... CII.. ...... 
---.-. a. .".mII '-. ,_. 2 Nth. 
_._ ....... ~.If7S.IaII. 
... 12 er..t.rt.. •• _._. 
'""""' .... aso.-........ . 
.... , .......... ,_._. sus- .. "' .... _  _ 
__ -..yl 
" .,. CrwtwIew. , _. _. 
__ ........ two "...,... Dr WDufd ,.m fa 
--_ . ......-.......... 
~!!-~.;.!=-.:d":; 
or- more 011 would ,.m to ........... people. 
7. 400 •• WlI .... , _ .... 
,..-- ,.... twa mare. 01' could .,. """"*' 
~.CM'eot;tId....,to ... "...,.... . 
..... N.ar-,'_._. _ ...... __ .S45I>faI1. 
~!UL~~~fGn~and 
, ••• ,. "-. 3 _ ,~. 
tamilyroom.SMXt-.",.... . ..". ... 
n. 117 ..... '-t. 5_. "'00-
---.. ,~ ..... 
,1."0 .......... 5--.._ 
Gnd",.,..~ • ..., ....... ~a¥OIi. 
..... ,OO'month..t. ............ IZ-foJI. 
, .. 21',014 .... ,., _ ....... "" 
..,1 .id. of tooIIm. J tModrootR. I2OD-month 
.......,.....S2C.monthfoQ. 
, .. :as" Oltl west 11.3_. 
flrwpkKe. two people need OM fnCIN. 11& 
lIIGI'I.h~.II50-faII 
" ....... !tNt. 2 _._ 
tndudIId.lt'95-nlonth...",.....S22S-'aII 
:~oc!::"~!.:--. 
'7 ..... Pwtr S ..... ''1 • ...... 
"'- •• 11 •• -'·'Ik. __ . 
.........aI. t'WOpeapA.needtwan-.wo .... wtllMel 
~•• lm.I'ftOt'IItI'IUI'IWftiet'.ll.:z.!O-foIl. 
!!; !m~::'!!r.'!~=:!,~ 
l4a-~ 152!o.'all 
INDIVIDUAL CONTRACTS 
AVAILABLE 
IN SOME INSTANCES 
SUMMER SUBLEmRS 
AVAILABLE 
MUST RENT SUMMER 
TO OBTAIN FOR FALL 
.ran 1.99$-9487 GI' a7-43M 
Now Rentlntt F_ Spring 
H~CI_ to Comp..-
Newly ItemcNleIH 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
4-'-~: 208 ..... pllol Drive 
209 west 0-.., 
2·a.droom: 504 S. Hay .. n 
Fu<nl ...... 
549·337. ~ 529·11.9 
1.""'''''_''''''' " ... E .......... 3 pttOpJe need 2 mar •. Avaltabt.~. 
==:.;:.t~~= 2...'.s,-..I .... -gkineod 
0I"Ie ,.... ".,non. 113S-man •• 1"IMlIa' ytilt .. 
~-I#vt. unusUCIIIfoom. 
""'~34 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NewlY REDONE 
APARTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One 10 _ bedroom hou ... 
~~==iENjALHEADQUARTER;====1 ;;~;;;~;.;;~ 
MUST RENT SUMMER TO OBTAIN FOR FALL ~_: .'.' .""~.~.II~.,H. o.m~.~.,.... ' ... , 
Ivy HalirN W. Mill-Furnished eHiciencies across street t. ' . I;~... '. ,.) 
from campu'l. $250-monthly. ALL UTIUTIES PAID. TWO BEDROOM REDUCED renl 
Available now. No pets please. 457-
Chautauqua Apts •• l % Mil.. W .. t of Campus 8352 after 4 p.m. BSI62Bc121 
Modern 2 bedroom. carpet. air, laundry room. $3OO-monthly EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM 
water & garbage paid. ~;'X:e.Jr~l:Jr.r.;:::it':i, ~~~ 
ManorHo .... Apts. 411 W. Monroe. Unique large =;:;tfnrp;:~, ~!~rr.sCc;e 
1 bedroom. hardwood floors. many windows. starting at tocampusandthe~niversi',)' Mall. 
$2oW-monthly. Some utilities included. fJ:. Tree Mobile Homest~ 
.. W. Main: Partly furnished 3 bedroom opt. $35O-monthly. 
Newly remodeled large 2 bedroom apt. with air. $32O-monthly. 2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town 
Fr ....... n Valley-HI W. Fr ..... n. Large 2 bedroom "Country.Nopets.549-~BCI35 
Townhouse 1';' baths. central air. $COO-monthly + utilities. BEAT':TIFUL 14]\70. RAISED 
Loga ......... Apts. 117 .. 13 S. Logan. Furnished 2 bedr kitel'.eo, dishwasher, central air, 
duplex ~Ith air. $33O-monthly + uti'i ft. ~ing. Available nowsJ:ll:~ 
OJ) CHAUTAUQUA ROAD U156 sq. ft WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT modular. Super insuiated. total electric, wasller-<!rYer • air. dish-
. 529-1101' ~~f~~:!ts.f~~=d or 
BS313Be122 
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom, 
$130; ~iet, excellent condition. No 
~i~.rnished. Southw~~~r~i 
ONE BEDROOM APT rlean. 
nicely furnisoc'li. heat . ..ater 
included in rent. Lt'at~-d I .... 
miles east of Univcl'Sity Mall. Rent 
range $155-$175 per month. Also 
now taking summer contracts at 
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom 
~~ea~U~~·ys~~~~°::t::r 
5 p.m. 5250BcI33 
NEW 14XI'" 2-BEDROOM, 1''> 
bath. Extra nice. Energy efficienl 
Central air. No pets. Warren Road. 
549-0491. 85299Bel37 
12X60, CARPE1' AND air, storage 
~::Sil~Jif ~t'J~~Be~~~ 
NICE 12X60 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished, 2 miles east or 
Carbondale. $190. 684-2663. 
S388Bc123 
12X50 ONE BEDROOM. Semi-
furnished. a-c. $150.00. 457-4084. 
5412Bcl26 
12X55 UNFURNISHED, . WASHER 
"dryer. a-c. $196.00. 457-4084. 
5411Bcl26 
DBL. WIDE MODULAR home. 3 
Bdrs., 2 baths, fully furnished, I 
central air, wet bar, stora~e. 
~.=: Summer-rent n~B~IJ; 
FOR SAlE OR rent Mobile Home 
=, r:':m~~ ::l.~aj 
Dished mobile home. Available 
anytime. ~. 54770BcI23 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
e Laundromo1 
e CABLEVISION 
e1 or2 baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$l45-$360 
Only2mlin 
North of Campus. 
51ngl.Ra_ 
A_lIabl. 
ROY AL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
RATES 
Summer Fall 
EH.Apts. $110 $155 
1 Bdrrn. Apt. $140 $185 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
2Bdrm. 
Mobile Home $95- $110· 
$110 $15,<; 
All loc"tions are furnished 
onea.'c. 
NO PET!> 
457 .... 22 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
women students, in an Apartment, 
very near campus on SoUth Poplar 
~:::tk!tg;:e::,ali~:i~~'r:a~Ji 
with other students in your 
apl!rtmellt ~nly, utilities, mowing 
and refuse pickup In rent. 
Available J\lIIe I. or after, very 
~~i~i~~rea~lIn:!:7352 or 
B5162Bd125 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FAll 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes next door 
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides dose to campus, across 
street from laundromat. 12 month leas.!, 
cablevision available. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment • 
Two bedroom, across street from u:mpus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 
12 month lease, cabievision available. 
CALL 
529.4301 
NOW 
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.~~ ROOMS AT good ~~B~ 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR 
men &I women students in separate 
a~,rt:.:tscJl::c~~ro:,J:~ 
tTniversity Library. You have key 
to the apartment and to your 
private room. You have your own 
private fl"OlltJess refrigerator .. 2 
~kr~k'ft~~iT~~tr.~:;a~ 
lavatories, with other studen.. in 
r~~~e.arr:;~reefctitcy::r·ca~~ 
~:.:~:~v::~ ~ ~ec:tl. 
cola machine. securily lights. 
Utilities included in rent, very 
economical, very competitive. 
Available June I or after. call 457-
73S2 or 529-Sn7. Sign!ng leases 
now. BSl63Bdl25 
ROOMS RENT: MEN only. Close 
trtifit':sP~~d.C::C::~J;~~J~es. 
5391BdU2 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR man 
student two blocks from camptlll. 
All utilities included. Can do 
cooking. Call 457-7352 nrBs:t~i:.1 
BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First month free. $45-
month. We pay Sl00 for moving. 
Raccoon Valley. South Hwy. 51. Cau 457-41167. B5318BI138 
l.'.·."'." . 4 ... ·.';.ira •. "· .. ·' ... ·.·.1 -mi' I, " j .~~:
FEMALE DANCERS AND bar-
tmders wanted. West Frankfort 
area. Would like for you to do a 
Iiule of both. No nudity. Ez-
l:~C.~~~~'~ 
Sheila for appt. . ·493oCt20 
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR in-
=!o'}ob~C:' .:;:·d. 
'l'Ucsoo. Arizona 85717. ~123 
CIlUISESHIPS HIRING! '~'1&-
~aWO! ~~~rde~aw~~:~ 
=~"1.~~.~~ 
~ HOURLY. FEMALE fl~ 
W~~:.u~~~~ 
work becomes property of Dwayne 
cavllt Producb0ll5 or AssigJIf.e(S)'1 
Model's signature required. Check 
Men's Markel Magazines before 
calling, 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jolla. 
Se .. may appear ~~~~ 
WANTED: CREATIVE, 
ENERGETIC Indivimal to work 
consistently 2-4 hours per week, 
placing and filling posters on 
campus. Earn $500 or more each 
!!ChllOl year. 1-800-243-6706'smCI25 
ATTENDANTS: FOR SUMMER 
and Fall • 84, m-f to assist 
phySicaUr disabled students with ff.Jr.0:~50c;r:all~~~~~ Woody 
B5304C121 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT the 
Women's Center. AppliClitions 
~= :r.~ghSaI~r';~ 
formation call52S-2324_ 5409C120 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS-
PLANNER(S) for economic 
develpment with established 
regional planning agency. 
Responsible for ongoing 
development WOl5tams in five-
~~~o::~. ~=~e=:i\~ 
~:r:'llnr=:;::-uacr sr::.~l~ 
:~~~~32a. At~s!'xnent -=~ 
ra::-~~r~' :;.r;~fer;:i':,'::1 
references to: Executive 
=~g G":!~ E~ef:8~~ 
Commission, PO Boz 31~ Car-
bondale, .IL 62901. Applications 
deadline: March 30, l~. An 
fi~l-OpportwUty Emp~ 
EARN UP TO $6000 tbis summet' in 
~ID' hometown. CoI!eJe Students anc\"~~ria~~ar= 
The can IS free. call persOll-to-
persOll coIlec:t.. Mr. Boyer 31H58-
2731. 4408C122 
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A Career For You 
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
MARCH 29, 
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
~fJ~a~~. 81EP~. at:~rtscr:r~ 
hondale. 44Ir1C128 
~MMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FEMALE Dancers, $S.OO-hour plus 
!!rtei1~~~r (~t~~:~~ A~P~; 
at King's Inn Hideway, in person. 
825 E. Main. C'dale. 4406Cl21 
FEMALE DANCERS. S nights a 
week. Poleotial $10 plus ~ per 
~:~~~~9pm. 
B5519Cl2O 
SERVICES OFFERED 
STOR-N-LOK MINI 
~~~1at~'se1~t~ag~~~~ 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, for more info .• call 52S-1133. 
B5129EI43 
BRAKE WORK_ LOWEST rates, 
guaranteed. 52S-2287. 542lEl27 
GNOSTIC CI!lIR('-' TEACHINGS 
- Ar old spirituf;l t~ '1niques teach 
;riie~t"~!ra'c &~~0tTe.r~Ji 
IlIA, Pomona, IL 629'15 5414E121 
I AIM DESIGN' .studio. Garmen .. 
designed, clothing construction 
:'~ena.l!~~ caA~Ta8 
~~~~~~~~~~~MI TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE, 
~~~e:!j.!~~~~~ ~~ TYPING - RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
disserta lions. bOok manuscripts, 
~~t:~~~~~~. 
3374EI59 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new bouse. M-
fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875El59 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
olfers you ovet' 30 yra. experience. 
~rtom~:~!Yi!a~~f~~!:s~~ 
results. 337 lA..wia Lane. Phone 457-
4924. B5083E126 
~~N~:'Ji=~~~lec~~ 
tYJ ewriter, cau. 4r 1-4568. 4936EI20 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at The Hair Lab. Call 
Dinah Anderson, Electrology 
Therapist. 52S-1477, 52S-~OaE121 
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH 
Star Creations. 717 S Illinois 
Ave. 457-8533. Complete line of 
=~m stones for =t~ 
page. 549-5438. 5393El22 
CARPENTRY: PAINTING: LTD. 
~~~:gfe ~a~~en~t W;~ 
CrimmOll 457-2401. 5444E138 
PAINTING, INTERIOR-
EXTERIOR, Guaranteed 
=~i~~:~~ty. AI Ra~~ 
BIOFEEDBACK COURSE CD-
t'::ia~fl'ce:~~~~3 To::~~ -:0 
examination, individualized, hours 
arranged to suit. hands-on ez-
pe'rience, learn retaxatim, COlltrol 
stress, headaches, etc. ~il24 
SPRAY' N BUFF cars P.BiJ!ted $170 
~t!r:.fiee!;~~~~ vin~?ta9 
CAMERA.PROJICTOR 
REPAIR 
Fast Local Service 
Used Equipment For Sal. 
All Work Warrantied 
NPS 
7175. Illinois Ave. 
457-8533 
._ WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings, 
old gold" silver, broken jewelrY 
coins. scrap, sterling silver. old 
~~s23an~~g=eA~ni!e. 
45NI831. 5066Fl20 
The Soy or Girl next door not your type? 
We specialize in finding your type. 
. SOUTHERN COMPATIBIUTY 
502 W. Sycamore 
• A~ about our student discounts. 
Not just a doting service- AU im ... motion 
. Wemoke Jrlend-: I ~,aonol,comiden.ioI 
- PI~ mail olllnqViri'~!o: . .' 'Rltgi' •• e,ad with . 
P.O. BOx 94. Corbondal •• '~62901 '. JocksonCountyGove"""""t 
ADUU M:~ .. '.z~~so .INTAU.VlD"OS"OW"~ 
S£KA·HOLMIS·TOP XlUlSTAU 
·~_""'IN_OP"'\OI". 
8235 IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:00 MON-SAT 
[I·'ihit.]:".".,! .:1 
.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES 
LOOKING for staU-renters to sell 
at April 28 Community YardsaJe. 
Antiques, craf ... and Junk seUers 
~~~fe~~s !~5~:afut;~~ 
317 East Main. 457-3ll6. for rentals 
or info." 5220K131 I i:iiti·'~4.].u'im"t' I 
DONUT SHOP EQUIPMENT 
~~~:J;t~~rs>, f~r1 s~:,rit~ 
Boulvard, Sedalia, MO 6530roor 
phone 1-816-82&-8981. 4395Ml2O 
Happy 
Belated 
26th 
Birthday 
H. D. Malone 
whenver ,va .... 7 
HAIRCUT 55.00 
Adam·s Rib 
Open 
Mon·FrI 
7:30A.M. -6f' .M. 
1\10 West Woln .. t Sa' 9A.M.-6f'.M. 
En 1,...·,.,Il.:a""IAr.t 
Special 
8x 10 Color Reprints 
Only $3,00 
FROM 
110.126. & I~ CoIorNegat"'-
?SlO/o 
O'ff{; 
1. No limit on rolls per coupot' 
2. Goodthru 
. Saturday. March 24th. 
3. Cannot be vsBd with 
Other coupons 
Roll Col_ Print PrCKftSlng 
. Do.,. In _ Lob. 
(Color Negative Film Only) 
11 •• 
C£.ntertainment Guide 
, ~ f .• : I" 
LIVE ENTERTAINMEI'II"f 
. Airwaves - Friday nigh~, 
Bloomington's Uptown Rulers 
will play reggae and ska. 
Satu;-day night, Bohemia from 
Chicago will play for a dollar 
cover charge. 
Fred's Dance Barn -
Saturday night, kick your heels 
up to the country sounds of The 
Jackie Martin Band. Cover is 
$2.75 for adults. 
Gatsby's - The Smokers wiJI 
play Thursday night. Nik Flesh 
and the Young Americans will 
play Friday during hapllY hour. 
Friday night is wmB night and 
Saturday is WTAO night, with 
disc jockeys playing favorite 
hits. Sunday, Big Larry and 
Code Blue will play. Mellow out 
Monday to the easy-listening 
music of C.R. and Gitber. 
Wednesday, one of Car· 
bondale's newest bands, After 
Dark, win play. No cover ever. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday, Uncle 
Joo's Band will play for a dollar 
cover. Friday and Saturday 
nights, EMI recording group 
Combo Audio will play their 
high-energy hits for a $1.50 
cover. Tuesday, The Smokers 
~~ pI~, :~e:~r!t~esday, 
Oasis LolUlge - Friday is 'In! 
ni~ht, with caged dancers and 
music from the decade. No 
cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday 
night, Mercy will jazz things up. 
No cover. 
P.J.'s-Friday and Saturday 
night, Reckless, featuring 
Marthn Hall, will enrertain for a 
$2.50 cover. 
Prime Time - Thursday 
th rough Saturday, Starflre will 
play. No cover. 
Roundup - saturday night, 
Area Code 618 win play for a 
$2.50 cover. 
Stan Hoye's - Data Base will 
play top 40 bits an week. No 
cover. 
The Club - River City ElI-
press will play Thursday night 
and Mercy will play some jazz 
Friday night. No cover. 
T.J.'s Watering Hole - Actor 
will play rock and roD Friday 
and Saturday nights for a $1 
cover. 
Tres humbres - Mondav 
nif.:ht, Gus Pappells and Johi1 
Mrulder will play jazz. Wed-
nesday night, Timber Ridge 
will play blue rrass. No cover. 
SPC FILMS 
Thursday, "One From the 
Heart" will be shown at 7 and 9 
p.m. 
":'~~~.;~e~' ~i\r~;h~~t 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Sunday night, "LiJi Marleen" 
will be shown at 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday nights, 
"We of the Never Never" will 
be shown at 6 and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, "The Year of 
Living Dangerously" will be 
presented at 7 and 9 p.m. 
A!l SPC Films are shown in 
the Student Cehter Auditorium. 
Admission is $1.50,. 
SPC VIDEOS 
Thursday and Friday at 7 and 
9 tl.m .• "The Hunger" will be 
shown. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, "The Marx Brothers 
Double Feature" will be shown 
at 7 and 9. 
SPC Videos are shown in the 
4th Floor Video LolUlge. Ad-
mission is $1. 
CONCERTS 
The School of Music will 
sponsor II faculty recital at 8 
p.m. Monday at the Old Baptist 
Foundation Recital Hall. Eric 
Mandat win be featured on the 
clarinet. Mandat will be ac-
companied by seven other 
mUSicians. including special 
guest Robert Schieber on the 
viola. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 
SPECI ~ L EVENTS 
"Annie Get Your Gun" 
starring Helen Cornelius aDd 
Dave Rowland, will be per-
fonned at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Shryoclt Auditorium. Tickets 
are lH4.50 and $12.50 and can be 
purchased from 11:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. weekdays at the Shryock 
Auditorium Boll Office. 
The Stage Company will 
present Agath., Christie'S 
mystery-comedy -'The 
Mousetrap" at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. Tickets are $4 
and can be purchased at The 
Stage Company box office from 
4 to 6 p.m. weekdays and noon 
to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
Your campus Miller rep. MARK JOHNSON. will help 
supply you with all your party needs. Call him to 
find out what products, services, and equipment 
can make your event a successful one. Call Mark at 
549-7461. 
Ute 
Bouncer accused 
of hiuing student 
An SIU-C student was 
allegedly struck by a bouncer in 
a Carbond~lle bar early Wed-
nesday. 
\2 "',rcpracfcc 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
John M. Maynard, 19. of 621 
Mae Smith Tower told police a 
bouncer at T.J.'s Watering 
Hole, John A. Tyler, 23, of 1701 
W. Svcamore, punched him. 
Tyler has not been arrested. 
OFFICE (618) 529·4545 MOYfS 8", APJ)OInlmUfll 
604 Eastgale Dr'¥'8 
~ 0 6003424 
Carbond.tle. 111''101562901 
After Hours Emergency 
C1l181457·B77Il 
You've Invested A lor In Your Education .. 
Will Just Any Prep. Course Do? 
• LOW TUITION 
• SMALL CLASSE S 
• UPER/lNCfD ATTORNEYS 
"" ____ ~ ~or detalh Of a free brochtJrp call 
8OSTa....lbl"r8't>-211Jf'1·CH'(A,CQUl1l16l""b'tO. 1'011 w ,U\f'Y (JO'1I s.t~ .... \4 
1'111 W y()Ill( (JIll tItI'I' JO"iO • PHIl "DflPHI~ In 'iJ 'Wtl~;roq • WA~HINC TO .... l1OJ) ~~ 
ORw~tTl COMptrlrlVf tlJCl J.otOO(OR~E"RAV'NU( Rrvfa:OA.lf "'.,. '06ftl 
* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ T1\ TON/eHT /S : ~ Wlnml6lt8LE BUSCH MUG ~ ~/OO\ NIGHT ~ ! 315 S.ILLINOIS .. 
....... 529-3851 .j( ~ Buy a 160z. Busch nlUg filled for $1. : 
* The mug !s yours to keep and refills are only 75¢ .. 
* • ~ Don't miss out on 50¢ shots of: ~ 
~ KAMIKAZIS Watermelons: 
~ Tequila 3 kinds of Schnapps ~ 
* PLUS: ~ ~ 85C Bottles of MICHEWB ~ 
~ LARGE BAR: MICHELOB UGHT t 
~ RARE FORM INOCOYERI ~ 
WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS 
INTRO TO YOGA 
.4.n introduction to physical 
mental and spiritual 
benefits of Yoga. 
Begins Tues., Mar. 27, 
4-5:30pmfor 5 weeks 
MEDITATION GROUP 
Includes philosophy, breathing, en-
ergizing exercises, guided meditation. 
Previous experience recom mended. 
Starts Wed., Mar. 28, 
6:30-8:30pmfor 5 weeks 
YOU CAN LFARN TO: 
-Relax your body & mind 
-Increase performance 
-Improve concentration 
-A void unnecessary illness 
Join the 3-week 
Stress Managenlent group. 
STARTS THURS. MAR 29 . 
4 .. 6pm. 
TO REGISTER 
CALL 536-4441 
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GYMNASTICS from Page 20 fllE~.s time." rifth. Rut, I can't think of this as a 
Meade remembeJ"'j "hen he personal advantage because I 
rec"uited the quartet. A COUPLE OF the Salukis have to help the team." 
"I got those boys after a 2-11 still have goals to achieve. What Voss means is that if the 
Your friend. have been 10 Moth..... Thlroty Whol.. ond Haymok.n I 
Wh.r. or. you going 10 lalo. Ih.m clown h.·. ''''''', muc~ dIH.r.nl? 
season," Meade s~id. "I've Voss wants to win the pommel. Salukis need a 'l.5 to win, he 
Sten "them progress mto pretty horse natioral Championship. won't go for the 10 to win the 
good gymnasts aod now they're He's been working at It for SIX championship. He'll ease up on 
scoring ni~es. Scoring nines is years, two in high school. He his routine and get a 9.5 or 9.6. 
the yardstick that measures a has scored a 9.e four times this 
They hove __ .r seen anylhlnglik. FRED·S. 
A place 'hey will alway' remember. 
FRED'S I, nol only unlqu. to Soulh.rn lIIino •• 
I", Ius' plain old uniq .... 
Tht. s.tvroay. Carterville!' aoswer to Martv Robhln" 
81 day an over the road trucker and by night a ~uper Country Star. 
good gymnast." season. 
The Salultis have progressed "It's every !!necialist's goal to 
well slncl' that 2-11, 1979-80 win it ail," Voss said. "A 
season. Last season, the Salukis specialist doesn't get another 
finished 11-4 and ninth in the chane;e after the NCAAs 
NCAA. This season, they because after that, the USA 
finished 14-2 and are ranked Team only has all-arounders. 
The sam e gOf'!'I for Levy. 
Against Nebraska, ne needed a 
9.20 !or a SIU-C win, and he 
scored a ~.65. Against Penn 
State, he lleeded a 9.45 to pull 
out the win, and he fell off the 
bar and scored an 8.7. 
THIE JlleK11E MARTIN BAND 
TO ItISIItVI A TAeU CALL '49·8221 ar "'.9487 
,. • .- It .... ~~ ................... 4- + ,.. ••• -;=; ....... .. 
BASEBALL from Page 20 
charge m,)re." 
"The tlung is," Jones said, 
"is lttat we can·t wait 40 games 
, . for it to bppen." 
Gellinger is a sophomore, and 
he is making the transition from 
third base, where he played last 
year. Since he, Burch and 
frP-'dlman third-baseman Terry 
Jones are each trying to prove 
themselvi!S iii the early !>l.4ges 
of the season, they may be 
hesitant to take command. 
Coach Jones said that every 
time a player Speak3 up, he 
m~y feel that he's going out on a 
limb, and putting pressure on 
himself. 
By leadership in £he infield, 
Jones said he's jtT,t looking for 
someone to communicate to the 
others such thil'gs as the 
numocr of outs and who should 
cover a particular base in 
certain situations. 
At the plate, the Saluki 
skipper said leadership can 
appear in the form of clutch 
hitS, especially when some 
hitters are stru~~in~. 
Cardinals sign ex-Astro Howe TWO-RIFle. 
'kJaIA ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. 
Louis Cardinals have signed 
Cree agent Art Hov;.e, the club 
announced Wednesday. 
Howe, a utility infielder, last 
play:::d in 1982 f!.'r the Houston 
Astros. He sat out the entire 
1983 season with injured ten-
dons in his left ankle and bone 
chips in his right elbow. 
Howe became a free agent at 
the end of the 1983 season, but 
he did not sign with any club. He 
had been working out this 
spring as a non-roster player 
with the Chicago White Sox of 
th~~~:~i:I~~5:t disclose 
terms of the agreement. 
Howe has a .262 career bat-
Jones to speak at luncheon 
SIU-C baseb..U Coach Itchy 
Jones will ~ toe main speaker 
[,oon Thursday at the Saluki 
Booster Club luncheon in 
Morrison's CaCeteria at the 
University Mall. 
Jones' baseball team played 
.500 ball on its spring trip .. t 
Coral Gables, Fla., last week. 
The Salukis w<!!nt 5-5, including 
two wins over LeWIS ana three 
losses to Miami, the 1982 
College World Series champion. 
Register Now! 
Lewl. School Gym 
(Corner-Grand Ave 
&L_i,Lane) e41hDegr_ 
Block Belr 
ting average in eight National 
League seasons. fle has 41 
career home run:!. 
Howe is expected to report to 
the Cardinals' St. Petersburg, 
Fill . trainin~ camp on Fridav. 
Walt's two-crusted. double·decker pizza 
628 N. 14th M'boro 687 ·2722 
rYhe A-!~!.~~e.fap .... 
I 40¢ Drafts 
J 
$2.00 Pitchers 
. 75¢ Speedrails 
, 50¢ LOWENSRAu 
70. Seagrams 1 
'15~ Jack Daniels 
......................•................... 
==::;;:,.a On Special All Day & Night 
Special of the Month 
1M. Kamlkazl I 65~ 
WELLNESS CENTER PROGIlAMS 
OVER. 
COMING 
BACK' 
PAIN 
Learn how to beat 
chr.onic pain 
through proper 
posture, exercise, 
stress. manage-
ment and attitude. 
Register by 
Monday, Mar. 26 
Meets Wed. 3-5pm 
for 3 consecutiv\1 
weeks beginning 
April 4 
A Five Wegk 
Group to Hl!lp 
You! 
STOP 
SMOKING 
NOW 
This effective 
progra", lends 
.~tructure, S 'jpport 
and rr.?tivation 
to your effort 
to break the habit. 
Begin9 ·Thurs. 
March 22nd 
for five 
consecutive 
weeks. 
CALL 536 .. 4441 TO REGISTER 
Surprised L,ttterman hits goal; 
qualifies to compete in U.S. meet 
By George Pa,lpas 
Stair Wri~r 
, Saluki ~'Illnast David Lut· 
terman Will compete in the 
Champumships of the USA May 
17-19 at Indianapolis, Ind, 
He qualified by scoring a 
ilR4S (55.110 in the compulsory 
all-around lind 54,65 in the 
optionals) in the Chicagoland 
Invitational last weekend. A 
score of 110 is required to 
qualify for the prestigious 
Championship. 
Lutterman, a s.lpbomore 
from Nelson, New Zealand, was 
a little surprised. 
"It wa'> alwar.s one of rrly 
gotls to make It to the USA 
ChamRionships," Lutterman 
said, 'but I didn't expect it to 
ba~~~r:as:':~~ senior John 
~i~t~~;~~:nat~~z !~ 
r.ear for SIU-C-, which finished 
Its dual season at 14-2. Lut-
terman's best optional all· 
around score this year was a 
55.110. 
"I hadn't practiced much at 
the compuisories," Lutterman 
said. "I Just went out there and 
didil" 
Lutterman competed in the 
World Games last summer for 
New Zealand. However, he was 
;nformed three weeks ago by 
the-New Zealand Olympic Staff 
that it would not be sending 
gymnasts to the 1984 Sumn.er 
Olympics at Los Angeles. 
"They told me that they 
weren't interested in sending 
any athleta in any sport that 
__ ren't in the top 16 in the 
world," Lutterman said. "I 
tried, to ccmvince them, but 
there was no way." 
Lutterman will be among 72 
gymnasts trying out for the 
national team. Of the 72 the list 
will be cut down to eight. Six 
will compete. Former Saluki 
Brian Babcock has scored 
better than 116, and he is 
already on the eight-man U.S. 
team. 
Levy, on the other hand, is 
still trying to make the team. 
He SCOrEd a 108 in Chicago last 
weekend, just two points shy of 
the requirement. He said he 
needs to practice his com-
pulsory all-ar;;uro fO!,tillP 
"J wasn't r~at:y to do the 
compulsories," Levy said of his 
52 score. • 'I'll take the next 
couple weeks to work on them." 
For Lutterman, it was a tough 
transition from New Zealand 
scoring to the United States'. 
Accc;roing to &.Iuki Coach Bill 
Meader Lutterman was baffled 
with hiS scores when he firsl 
started competing in the United 
States. 
"He was getting n;nes at 
home," Made said. "Then he 
came here and did the same 
routine and only got a 8.7 or an 
8.8. It was very difficult for him, 
"But David has turned into a 
very good gymnast and it was 
an outstanding performance for 
him in Chicago. This will give 
him confidence knowing he can 
score a 110. 
"But, when he bas a problem 
on a dismount, I'll still tell bim 
it was a 'New Zealand 
liismount. '" 
Events mar women's practices 
By Jim Len 
Sports Editor 
With the Central Regional 
competition Saturday at 
Columbia, Mo., one would 
expect the Sah.:1ri women's 
gymnastics team to be bard at 
work, probably even putting in 
some o'l'~rtime practIce at ~,e 
Arena. 
That has not been the case 
this week, but not because the 
squad decided to slack off after 
being one of six teams to qualify 
for troe r<>gionals from a field of 
18. 
SIU-C, 11-11, is ranked No.3 
in the Central Region with a 
180.5875 average. The Salukis 
defeated Iowa State (Mareb 14) 
and Missouri <Friday> last 
week in dual meets to keep from 
becoming just the second team 
ill SlU-C history to finish with a 
losing record. 
Saluki Coach Herb Vogel 
gave his team Saturday off 
after the Salukis ~t Missouri 
The squad was back to work on 
Sunday, though, but the serious 
practice scbedt;Je was to be 
short-lived. 
On Monday, the gymnastics 
team had its practice cut short 
- almost in half - when its 
equipment had to be taken down 
in order to get the Arena ready 
for Tuesday night's boys' 
basketball Class AA Super-
Sectional. And, of course, the 
equipment stayed down on 
Tue:;day afternoon. 
On Wednesday, Vogel was 
eager to get his StJuad back i.;.,to 
action, but delays cut in,o the 
squad's practice. Equipment 
bad to be set up, and com-
plications with the uneven 
parallel bars wasted aw.'Y 
almost an hour of the squad's 
work session. 
Space limitation up on the 
:!fra~~:~~l of ~~:::na f~C~d 
baseball Coach Itchy Jones to 
move his squad's practice 
batting cages in order for thl" 
paral!el bo'll'S to be put up. Jor.es 
was worried about the parallcl 
bars falling, which would have 
pulled down one of the cages, 
while Vogel was probably 
equally as worried about a 
baseball flying through the 
cage's nets and hitting one of 
his gymnasts. 
Vogel, and Jones, should be 
used to this type of practice 
sessions. This season, their 
squacb; have also had to deal 
with the men's track and 
basketball teams when the four 
squads would all practice in the 
Arena. 
• Advertising Sales Representatives 
Journalism juniors I/or seniors preferred . 
• Classi.fied Advertising Sales Rep· 
Journalism students preferred 
(minimum 30 wpm, 'Yping test given) 
• Advertising Desi.gn & Layout 
Journalism major ",eferred 
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Gibbs: NFL 
needs official 
for TT7 replay 
By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer 
HONOLULU (AP) - Since millions of fans 
watching tele·.ision know immediately when a 
game official makes a bad call, so should the of-
ficiating crew, Washingtoo Redskins Coach Joe 
Gibbs said Wednesday. 
Gibbs is spearheading a renewed drive to bring 
National Football League oificiating into the 
television age, with an extra official monitoring 
instant replays and instantly correcting bad calls. 
His proposal, which covers only limited 
situations, IS being considered by the NFL owners 
durin, their winter meetings here. 
Me£llwhile, the sale of still another franchise 
appeared in the works, with a rf'port that Eugene 
Klein has put his San Diego Chargers up for sale 
because of his failing health and also because of the 
::.t of reaping a large profit from the tran-
Klein has returned to San Diego and a Charge", 
spokesman said the club owner may speak on the 
subjtd Thursday. Klein, who has 5Uffen:d two 
heart attacks in the past two years, headed a group 
which bought the team for $10 million in 1966. 
The two franchises sold this week went for: $8Cl 
million, in the case of the Dallas Cowboys. and $70 
million for the Denver Broncos. The price for the 
Cowboys i.1'lcluded $20 million for the remaining 65 
years of the team's lease on TeXlls Stadium. 
Gibbs, explaining his support for an instant 
"play review, said: "When a busted call is made, 
t.elevision runs it again and again for everybody to 
see. They (television crews) feel they have to 
present lliat side of it, say 'Look, they blew this.' 
"I think what we have to do is give the referees 
all the help we can. The game goes so fast. I just 
. mink we need to move in the direction of using 
instant replays," 
The official would review only controversial calls 
on change-of-possession plays, such as fumbles, 
and sideline and endllne calls. 
The United Stares Football League does not use 
instant replays but places observers in the press 
box to monitor calls on the field. 
Gibbs said of his proposal, "My push on this in-
cludes two considerations, that it would not cost a 
lot of money and that it would not slow down the 
game. 
"There have been many different proposals for 
using the instant replay, but most would have 
re .. ~uire(ra great number of cameras and therefore 
would have cost a lot." 
Un...er his proposal, the official would watch the 
video replay the same as would television viewers 
- regardless of whetlYd the game was being 
broadcast live or taped for later viewing. 
Gibbs said it. was extremely impor~"t that the 
review and any call changes not delay nklY. 
"We can't slow it down or we're dead,f"'-~\e said. 
'" think that, if there were a guy in the booth and he 
only came in to override busted calls, it might 
happen only once or twice a ga.me. 
"J don't think it woold disrupt the condnuity." 
Salukl seniors (from left) Murpil Melton, John Levy, 
KevlD MazelJr.a and Herb Voss each will see an end &0 hllI 
staff Phc-&o by Neville Loberg 
foar·year SIU-C gymnasties career wben the Salukis 
compete at the NCAA nadOllal championsbips. 
Careers to end for four 
at NCAA championships 
By George Pappu 
staff Writer 
More than a season will end April 
12-14 at the NCAA national cham-
pionships for ~he SIU-C men's 
gymnastics team. 
The feeling of ~rfonniog for four 
years at SIU-C hit John l.evy, Hf'rb 
Voss, Kevin Mazeika aDd Murph 
Melton at their last home meet, 
March 9 against Penn St.tte. 
"It means a lot to me to know that 
this is the end of my gymnastics 
career," pommel horse worker Voss 
said "On our last road trip to 
Houston, Kevin and I were driving 
around in Texas and we knew that 
this was itfor us. It was a good time tv 
relied on the successfLll SIU -C teams 
we were on." 
Mazeika, a senior from Houstoo, 
was a lit~e more :rank. 
"Yea, it went too fast," Mazeika 
said. "But one thing for sure is that 
this was a good team that helped 
coach each othe!', and you can't beat 
that." 
LEVY'S FAVORITE memory is 0' 
Feb. 26 at the Arena, when be 
delighted a crowd of about 1,000 
people with his high bar performance 
that beat the Nebraska Cornhuskers 
the five-time defending nationai 
champion. 
"When , landed off the high bar 
against Nebraska and the crowd went 
wild," Levy said, "that was the best 
feeling of my whole life." 
Up until this season, Levy. from 
Fayetteville, N. Y .• had spent the 
majority of his collegiate career in 
the shadows of former Saluki Brian 
Babcock. Levy. though, said he sees 
things a little different. 
"Basically," Levy said, "I !M!ed a 
rest. I've been going crazy for i.a'1e 
past four years. But the thing I will 
miss is not being to compete with a 
team anymore." 
Levy said that his ankle has needed 
surgery since high school and that 
he'll finally get the chance to get it 
fixed this summer. But Levy doesn't 
plan on staying out of gymnastics for 
long. He said he will probably attend 
graduate school at SIU-C and con-
tinue working out with the team. 
"MY GOAL IS to make the national 
team," Le,'Y said. "I'll work for that 
goal as long u I can." 
Babcock, already a member of the 
USA National team, graduated from 
SIU-C last spring, and Is sympathetic 
toward the foor graduates. 
"I'm sure ~t's going to be an 
emoc.)Ilal time for them coming to an 
end of their gymnastics careers," 
Babcock said "For me, it was dif-
ferent because I'm still competing." 
Babcock will travel to Hawati in 
two weeks to competE' 'vjth five other 
U.S. gymnasts against the People's 
Republic of China. 
~~::a:O!~ul~U~~e ~ ~h~ei:t 
from Houston. His four years at SIU-C 
ha ve been filled with injuries but he 
knows t,'!P. feeling of being a member 
of the Sa!.!!tis. 
"I am so glad and prl!ud to l'oave 
bee: ... a member of a team that has 
accompLished so much at SIU-C. And 
oow we're headed for the nationals 
and I'm going to be a part of it. " 
THE nRH'ING FORCE behind 
these four graduat.es, as well as 
hundreds of other gymnasts in his 28-
year span as SIU-C head coach, is Bill 
Meade. He's seen gymnasts come and 
go, some for two weeks and others for 
five or six years. He knows the feeling 
a gymnast goes through when it's 
time to guit. 
"When you put in the hours they pct 
in," Meade said. "four hours a day, 
six days a week and for four years, 
along with academic work and having 
time to ice up the bruises and heal the 
wounds, you know it's hard to Quit. 
But that's the way the sport of 
gymnastics is: repetition, strength 
and hard work for a long period of 
See GYMNA.,,"""ICS. Page 18 
Jones seeks leader forSalukis 
Stalf Photo by Neville Loberg 
Scott Bndges redDell IUs ballDg skillS duling tile SaIUls' pradlee 
Weditesday at die Areaa. The eeaJor: 1eft Jielder. who earned team. 
Most VIII_hie Playft' 'IGDan last year, bit .28' for SIU-Cm Its 
if.;lDg trip &0 Florida lui week. 
~ge 20, Daily Egypt1llJ1. March 22, 1984 
By Daryl Va: SchouWeD they still go to the Dairy leadership role. But his quiPt 
stalf Wri~r Queen. " • demeanor allows him to lea,: by 
To be cool, especially in the 
arena of !Jll.Ort, is !!Onsidered to 
be an attnbute. In the case of 
the laid-back SaIuki baseball 
team, SaIuki Coach Itchy Jones 
~ ha~~~t ~n't turn out to 
The 5-5 ~alukis displayed 
more versatility and depth than 
lad year's 23-18 team - among 
both the position players and 
the pitching staff - in Florida 
last week, but Jones came away 
concer lieu about his team's lack 
of lesuJ,!rShi{l and intensity. 
He is looking for someone to 
ignite a spark under the tai1s of 
his young, calm Salukis. 
"We need some guys who'll 
encourage their teammates and 
pat them on the back when !t's 
Deeded," Jones said 
"Kids today just aren't 
leaders. In Little League, 
they're given the eqUipment 
and told by the coach what time 
to be at the ballpark. 
"Then if they win the game 
ther .. parents take them to the 
[\airy Queen. And if they lose. 
Jones has enough genuine example only. 
confidence In his squad that be "Mike is aggressive and 
thinks it can win the Missouri intense but you wouldn't know it 
Valley Conference and ~o to the frorn talking to him," Jones 
College World Series "if we do said. 
things right," he said "I'ye tried to cheer 
"These kids were never in everybody on," Blumhorst said, 
Omaha (Neb. , site of the "but no matter how hard I try, I 
Seriel) , though, and they don't can't !le Pete Rose. My way of 
know what a once-in-a-lifetime leading is to go out and con-
thrill that is," Jones said. sistent1y perform well, and 
"They just care about the work hard." 
game." Jay Burch. a sophomore who 
Mike Blamhorst. one of three stepped in at shortstop late last 
starting seniors along with year and played so well in 
Scott Bridges and transfer Greg Florida that Jones called birr 
Severin, got a wl.iiff of post- the best shortstop there, is 
season play his freshman year 'another player who may take 
when SIU-C advanced to th~ charlJe, because of his key 
regionals of the NCAA tou .. - position in the infield. But 
nament. Burch is one who speaks softly, 
"I'll tell you what," too. 
Blumhorst said, "it was the "Sometimes I'm too laid 
most fun I've had in baseball. hack," Burch said. "I need to be 
He's (Jones) probably ri,1- ,nore aggressive. I think the 
about Omaha. 1£ you've ~ leadership will come along as 
there, you would probably put we get mor~ t>.laying time. 
-In an extra 15 minutes a day of Then, Mike (Gellinger, second 
practice to get there again." baseman) llnd I will take 
As a senior, Blumborst would 
be a likely candidate for the See BASEBALL,_Page 18 
